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OFFER OF SETTLEMENT
between
Vancouver Community College
(hereinafter called "the Employer")
And
Vancouver Community College Faculty Association
Dated: August 06, 2020
Time: electronically provided at approximately 4.45 pm

Introduction
The following package of items is to be considered an Offer for Settlement (“the Offer”)
submitted by the Employer to the Union for the renewal of the 2014‐2019 Collective Agreement.
The Offer is presented in a package format. Any issue not included in the Offer from the original
list of proposals submitted by either the Employer or the Union is deemed to be withdrawn.
Where the Offer is not accepted as a whole, the Offer is withdrawn completely. Any issues left
out of the Offer return to active bargaining status if this Offer is rejected. Any issues previously
tentatively agreed to will retain that same status if this Offer is rejected.
The Offer is advanced on a without prejudice basis to conclude the renewal of a Collective
Agreement.
Should this Offer be accepted as presented the date of ratification will be the date the parties,
including the PSEA Board of Directors conclude the ratification of their 2019‐2022 Collective
Agreement.
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Memorandum of Agreement
between
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(referred to as "the Employer")
And
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION

(referred to as "the Union")

“Errors and omissions Excepted”

THE UNDERSIGNED BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVES OF VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
ACTING ON BEHALF OF VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE (hereinafter called "the Employer"),
AGREE TO RECOMMEND TO THE VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD;
AND
THE UNDERSIGNED BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVES ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE VANCOUVER
COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION (hereinafter called "the Union"), AGREE TO
RECOMMEND TO THE FACULTY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP;
THAT THEIR COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT COMMENCING APRIL 1, 2019 AND EXPIRING MARCH 31,
2022 (hereinafter called the “new Collective Agreement”), SHALL CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING:
1. Previous Conditions
All of the terms of the 2014‐2019 Collective Agreement continue except as specifically varied
below.
2. Term of Agreement
The term of the new Collective Agreements shall be for 36 months from April 1, 2019 to
March 31, 2022 both dates inclusive.
3. Effective Dates
The effective date for all changes to the new Collective Agreement will be the date of
ratification of this Memorandum of Agreement, unless otherwise specified.
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SCHEDULE A
LETTER OF AGREEMENT
MODIFIED VERSION OF THE 2014‐2019 COMMON AGREEMENT APPLICABLE TO THE 2019‐2022
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION
COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT

The parties agree that the terms of the 2014‐2019 FPSE Common Agreement form part of the
2019‐2022 Collective Agreement between Vancouver Community College and the Vancouver
Community College Faculty Association with the following exceptions:
1. Article 2.7
2. Article 3.2
3. Article 5.4
4. Article 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4.1, 6.4.3, 6.5.2
5. Article 7.6
6. Article 7.7
7. Article 7.8
8. Article 7.10
9. Article 8
10. Article 9.1, 9.2.1 (a), 9.2.1 (b) (i), (ii), (iii), (vi) and (vii), 9.2.1(c), 9.2.2 and 9.2.3
11. Article 10.1
12. Article 12
13. Article 13.4
14. Article 17
15. Appendix A
16. MOU Economic Stability Dividend
17. Appendix B
18. Appendix C
19. Appendix D
20. Appendix E1
21. Appendix E2
22. Letter of Understanding 1
23. Letter of Understanding 2
24. Letter of Understanding 4; Review of Collective Agreements
25. Letter of Understanding 5; Working Committee on Secondary Scales
The terms listed above (1 to 25) do not form part of the 2019‐2022 VCC‐VCCFA Collective
Agreement nor have applicability when reading the 2014‐2019 Common Agreement. The terms
listed above (1 to 25) will be identified as deleted by way of strikethroughs.
This agreement on the terms of the 2014‐2019 Common Agreement expires with the term of the 2019‐
2022 VCC‐VCCFA Collective Agreement, and thereafter the terms of the 2014‐2019 Common Agreement
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will only apply to the Collective Agreement between VCC and VCCFA with further written agreement of
the parties.
Any provisions of Article 13.3 which are listed as exceptions above shall not apply to the Collective
Agreement between VCC and VCCFA. The parties agree that any provisions of Article 13.3 that do not
apply shall be identified as deleted by way of strikethroughs.
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SCHEDULE B1
1. General Wage Increases





Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2019 all wage scales in the
collective agreement which were in effect on March 31, 2019 shall be increased by two
percent (2%).* The new rates will be rounded to the nearest whole cent or dollar as
applicable.
Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2020, all wage scales in the
collective agreement which were in effect March 31, 2020 shall be increased by two percent
(2%).* The new rates shall be rounded to the nearest whole cent or dollar as applicable.
Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2021, all wage scales in the
collective Agreement which were in effect March 31, 2021 shall be increased by two percent
(2%). The new rates shall be rounded to the nearest whole cent or dollar as applicable.

*These wage increases shall apply to all current employees who are members of the bargaining
unit on the date of ratification. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any former employees who
worked for Vancouver Community College and were part of the bargaining unit between April 1,
2019 and the date of ratification must apply to Vancouver Community College within eight (8)
weeks of ratification in order to be eligible and receive the increased amount as retroactive pay.
It is understood that any retroactive payments will be processed when practicable, given the
current public health issue.

2.

Term of Agreement
1.2.1 This Agreement shall be for a term of 60 36 months from April 1, 2014 2019 to March 31,
2019 2022 both dates inclusive.

3.

2.2 Auxiliary
“Auxiliary” faculty members are those employed:
a) for unspecified periods on a day‐to‐day basis whether for full days or partial days,
that do not exceed 19 consecutive duty days in duration; or
b) for specified periods which stipulate starting and ending dates, where the length of
the appointment is 3 duty days or less.
Where an Auxiliary faculty member’s appointment exceeds 19 consecutive duty days, the faculty
member will be issued a term appointment for the remainder of the work assignment and the College
will count retroactively the 19 duty days toward regularization. Auxiliary faculty members are covered
by the following provisions: *
*Note: Changes to the chart were signed off by the Parties on January 17, 2020.
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4.

3.3.7 Copy of Agreement
The College shall provide to the Association sufficient copies of this Agreement so that every faculty
member can receive a copy. The College shall provide newly appointed faculty members with a copy
of this Agreement when they are sent their initial appointment or letter of appointment.
The cost of printing of the Agreement shall be equally shared by the College and the Association.
The Association and the College desire every faculty member to be familiar with the provisions of
this Agreement, and their rights and obligations under it. For this reason, an electronic version of
the Agreement shall be made available on the College’s Human Resources website and the VCFFA
website. A link to the Agreement will be provided to newly appointed faculty members.
An initial seventy‐five copies (150 in total) of the finalized Agreement will be printed for each
Party. The cost of this initial printing shall be shared equally by the College and the Association.
The cost of any additional copies will be the responsibility of the Party seeking to print.
The Agreement shall be posted on the Human Resource website and the VCCFA website within
thirty (30) days of the Parties concluding its proofreading and signing.

5.

3.9.4
No change with the exception of the following:
* College will provide by December 31, 2016.
g) Commencing the date of ratification of the 2019‐2022 Agreement, the names of faculty
members who have requested a pension waiver.

6.

4.9.2 Probationary regular faculty members shall be evaluated as per Article 16 (Evaluation of
Probationary Regular and Term Faculty Members), in order to determine their suitability to
perform their duties. In extenuating circumstances and with the mutual agreement of both
parties, the probationary period may be extended for a period of up to one additional year.
Agreement shall not be unreasonably withheld.

7.

4.11.5 Term faculty members entitled to right of first refusal for term appointments shall
indicate in writing by e‐mail their desire for term appointments in a given area. A generic form
for doing so will be developed in consultation with the College and Association. Areas may also
develop customized forms in consultation with the College and Association. Completed forms
The e‐mail must be submitted to the appropriate Dean or Director and Department Head(s) by
May 1 of each year.
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8.

5.5 Responsibility Allowances
5.5.1 Annual responsibility allowances are payable to faculty members in the following
positions in accordance with the rates established in Appendix I, (Salary Schedule):
 Instructional Associates;
 Department Heads;
 Assistant Department Heads and Coordinators II; and
 Coordinators I.

5.5.15.5.2 Faculty members appointed or requested to assume fully the duties of Instructional
Associates, Department Heads, Assistant Department Heads or Coordinators on a temporary basis for a
period of one month or longer, shall receive the applicable allowance as prescribed in Appendix I, (Salary
Schedule) for the entire period of temporary assumption of these responsibilities. This clause is not
applicable to replacement during the vacation periods of the incumbent being replaced.
9.

6.7
Distributed Learning
(See Common Agreement, Article 6.6)

6.7.1 The parties support applications of distributed learning that enhance student access and choice
within the framework of a broad and comprehensive range of face‐to‐face learning opportunities.
6.7.2 Pursuant to Article 6.6.3 of the Common Agreement, the College Parties agrees to the following
principles regarding the use of distributed learning.
a) Distributed learning courses, whether, paper based, hybrid, or on‐line may require more marking
time, administration and preparation time per student than face‐to‐face classroom instruction. The
assignment of workload for all distributed learning development or delivery will be agreed between
the College and the Association prior to the work assignment being made, in consultation with the
Dean, and the faculty members involved.
b) All provisions of this Agreement including assigned duty, determination of department workload
profiles, hours of assigned duty, duty days hiring, copyright, evaluation and appraisals shall apply.
c) Faculty members designing distributed learning courses, or revising courses or programs to include
distributed learning, may apply for College curriculum development funding.
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10.

7

BENEFITS

7.1

The College shall provide all faculty members with relevant documentation regarding the Basic
Medical, Extended Health, Dental, Life Insurance and College Pension plans at the
commencement of their employment.
The above documentation shall also be available to faculty members upon request through
Human Resources.
In addition to the details on faculty member benefits provided below, see Appendix III,
(Schedule of Benefit Participation and Summary of Benefits During Leaves).

Consequential renumbering throughout the Article
…
7.2.3 7.3.3 Commencing effective June 29, 2015, a A faculty member who holds a term appointment
at less than half‐time, and who is not otherwise eligible for health and welfare benefit coverage under
this Agreement, shall be paid an additional 3% of salary in lieu of health and welfare benefit coverage.
...
7.3 7.4 Annual Vacation
7.3.1 7.4.1 The annual vacation in a complete fiscal year for all regular faculty members is 44 duty
days (equivalent to 220 hours) and pro‐rata.
7.3.2

7.4.2 The annual vacation will normally be taken on the basis of one of the following options
and, whenever possible, within the fiscal year in which it is earned:


One period of 44 consecutive working days (equivalent to 220 hours); or



2 periods of approximately 22 consecutive working days (equivalent to 110 hours).

Faculty members are expected to take their annual vacation entitlement each fiscal year.
7.3.3

7.4.3 Pursuant to Article 6.4, (Scheduling for Faculty Members), before the start of each fiscal
year Department Heads should shall establish a departmental schedule of each faculty
members’ annual vacation period, with the involvement of the faculty members. For this
purpose, Department Heads will first identify which of the options referred to in Article 7.3.2 is
being requested by each faculty member; second, schedule the vacation accordingly; and then
schedule residual days, if any.

7.3.4

7.4.4 Provided the commitment of the College to instruction is met, vacation periods other than
as provided in Article 7.3.2 above, may be accommodated on the recommendation of the
Department Head and with the approval of the appropriate Dean or Director.
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7.3.5

7.4.5 Should scheduling of vacation result in there being a residue of vacation time, this will
normally be scheduled and taken in one single period, as best meets the needs of the
department.
7.4.6 A request to carry over residual vacation days to the following fiscal year should be
submitted on or before December 1st January 15th. Carry over requests will be considered on the
basis of the recommendation of the Department Head and with the approval of the appropriate
Dean or Director.
7.4.7 A request to carry over residual vacation days will include a plan for the scheduling of
vacation within the following fiscal year for approval of the appropriate Dean or Director.

7.3.7

7.4.8 A statutory holiday which occurs during a vacation block is not considered to be part of the
annual vacation entitlement.

Note: Re: 7.9.2 7.10 Short‐Term Disability premiums ‐ while not to be included in the Collective
Agreement the College will provide the Union with a letter of comfort as per its January 9, 2020
proposal which is attached to this package at the end.
….
7.13 7.14 Health Insurance Plans
7.13.1 7.14.1 Basic Health Benefits
The College shall pay 100% of the cost of monthly premiums for faculty members employed half‐time or
more. Coverage shall commence the first day of the month coincident with or next following the faculty
member’s date of employment.
7.13.2 7.14.2 Extended Health Benefits
(See Common Agreement, Article 9.2.1(b) Article 9.2.1 (b) (iv) and (v), 9.2.1 (c), and (e))
The College will pay 100% of the cost of monthly premiums for faculty members employed half time or
more. Extended Health coverage shall be in accordance with the terms of the contract between the
College and the insurance carrier and shall include:
a) 95% reimbursement on the first $1,000 in‐province eligible expenses in excess of the $25 $50
per family deductible and 100% thereafter in the same year.
b) The lifetime maximum amount of benefits payable for any one member or dependent shall be
unlimited.
c) Vision care charges for the purchase of corrective lenses and frames or contact lenses. The
maximum benefit payable shall be $500 per person in 2 calendar years. Effective October 1, 2020,
the visions care coverage will increase to $650 per person for every two years.
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d) One eye examination every 2 years to a maximum of $75. Commencing effective January 1, 2017,
oOne eye examination every 2 years to a maximum of $100.
e) Hearing aids in the amount of $6001,000 every 4 years 3 years for any one member or
dependent. Effective October 1, 2020, hearing aids in the amount of $1500 every 5 years for any
one member or dependent.
While not to be included in the Collective Agreement the parties agree to the following changes in
extended health benefits subject to governance of the plan benefit provider:
Effective October 1, 2020:
o

Psychologist ‐ $1,000 calendar year maximum Psychologist/Registered Clinical
Counsellor combined maximum of $1,200 per calendar year

7.13.3 7.14.3 The College will not reduce the benefit entitlements of the insured Extended Health
benefit plan without the approval of the Association.
7.14 7.15 Dental Plan
(See Common Agreement, Article 9.2.1(d))
7.14.1 7.15.1 The College shall pay 100% of the cost of the monthly premiums for the Dental plan.
7.14.2 7.15.2 A Dental plan shall be provided in accordance with the terms of the contract with the
insuring company on the following general basis:
a) basic dental services (Plan A) paying for 100% of the eligible expenses;
b) prosthetics, crowns and bridges (Plan B) paying for 50% of the eligible expenses. Commencing
effective January 1, 2017p Prosthetics, crowns and bridges (Plan B) paying for 75% of the eligible
expenses. Effective October 1, 2020, Prosthetics, crowns and bridges (Plan B) shall increase to
80% reimbursement level for eligible expenses; and
c) orthodontics (Plan C) paying for 50% of the eligible expenses to a maximum of $2,500 per person.
Commencing effective January 1, 2017 o Orthodontics (Plan C) paying for 60% of the eligible
expenses to a maximum of $3,000 per person.
7.14.3 7.15.3 The College will not reduce the benefit entitlements of the insured Dental benefit plan
without the approval of the Association.
…
Consequential renumbering of Articles 7.15 to 7.19
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7.20 7.21 Group Coverage
For the purpose of these benefit plans, the total group covered by the plans will, where advantageous,
be a coalition of members of the Vancouver Community College Faculty Association, College staff,
administrators, and other College‐related groups. which may include faculty member of Langara College.
Under such a coalition, determination of a percentage of group participation shall be a deployment or
interpretation of the group or subgroup composition for the best advantage to the greatest numbers.

7.21 7.22 Pension Plan
(See Common Agreement, Article 10.2)
Enrolment of Faculty members in the College Pension Plan are eligible for coverage in accordance with
shall be as set out in the Public Sector Pension Plans Act, Schedule A. (See summary documents
provided by the College).
11.

8 LEAVES

(See Common Agreement, Articles 7 and 8)
….
8.4.4 Education Leave
Approved education leave shall be at the rate of 70% of salary and allowances; contributions for faculty
members benefits will continue during education leave by the College and the faculty member, and the
leave period will count in full for increment purposes.
….
8.5 Family Illness and Sick Leave for Family Illness
(See Common Agreement, Article 7.7) Family Illness Leave and 7.8 Compassionate Care Leave)
8.5.1 Entitlement for Employees are entitled to up to 5 days per year of family illness leave is
established in 7.7 of the Common Agreement. The College may require submission of a certificate from
a duly qualified medical practitioner, or recognized equivalent, certifying the illness of the family
member. For the purposes of this Article, “family member” shall be defined as per Article 7.1 in the
Common Agreement. Additional family illness leave may be granted by the appropriate Dean or
Director.
8.5.2

The appropriate Dean or Director may approve the use of up to 3 working days per year of sick
leave to attend to the illness of any other relative if living in the same household. Such approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld.
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8.5.3

Family member for the purpose of Articles 8.5.1 is defined as the faculty member’s spouse,
children, children’s spouses, stepchild, step chid‐in‐law, siblings, in‐law siblings, parents, step‐
parents, parents‐in‐law grandparents, grandchildren, nieces and nephews, and any other
person living in the same household who is dependent upon the faculty member.

8.6 Compassionate Care Leave
8.6.1 Entitlement
An employee will be granted a compassionate care leave of absence without pay for up to twenty‐seven
(27) weeks to care for a gravely ill family member. For the purpose of this Article 8.6.1, “family member”
is defined as per the Employment Standards Act. In order to be eligible for this leave, the employee
must provide a medical certificate as proof that the ill family member needs care or support and is at
risk of dying within twenty‐six (26) weeks.
8.6.2 An employee who is granted a compassionate care leave of absence to care for a gravely ill
family member shall be entitled to the benefits as follows:
a) The employee’s benefit coverage will continue for the duration of the compassionate care
leave, to a maximum of twenty‐seven (27) weeks, and the premium payment shall be on the
same basis as if the employee were not on leave.
b) Where an employee elects to buy back pensionable service for part of all of the duration of
the compassionate care leave, to a maximum of twenty‐seven (27) weeks, the employer will
pay the employer portion of the pension contribution in accordance with the Pension Plan
regulations.
c) Compassionate care leave, up to a maximum of twenty‐seven (27) weeks, shall be treated as
continuous employment for the purposes of seniority accrual under this Agreement.
d) An employee who returns to work following a leave granted under this provision shall be
placed in the position the employee held prior to the leave or in a comparable position.
e) Should an employee require additional time to care for a gravely ill family member, additional
leaves may be granted beyond the twenty‐seven (27) week period specified in Article 8.6.1
above. Such additional leave shall be in accordance with the Employment Standards Act,
including the certification criteria as outlined in the Act.
Consequential renumbering
8.6

8.7 Funeral Leave
8.6.1

8.7.1 With the approval of the appropriate Dean or Director, funeral leave of up to ½ one
working day will be granted with pay, but not in addition to bereavement leave.
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8.7

8.8 Bereavement Leave

(See Common Agreement, Article 7.6)
8.7.1 8.8.1 In the case of death in the immediate family, bereavement leave shall be granted with pay
for a period not to exceed 5 consecutive working days provided the bereaved faculty member has
notified the immediate supervisor. For the purposes of this Article, “immediate family” shall be defined
as per Article 7.1 in the Common Agreement. Bereavement leave days shall normally be scheduled as
consecutive working days. An employee can request to schedule bereavement leave as non‐
consecutive working days. Such requests shall not be unreasonably denied.
8.8.2

Immediate family member for the purpose of Article 8.8.1 is defined as the faculty member’s
spouse, children, children’s spouses, stepchild, step chid‐in‐law, siblings, in‐law siblings,
parents, step‐parents, parents‐in‐law grandparents, grandchildren, nieces and nephews, and
any other person living in the same household who is dependent upon the faculty member.

8.7.2 8.8.3 The appropriate Vice President may grant bereavement leave in the case of death of any
other person.
8.8

8.9 Jury Duty and Court Appearance Leave

(See Common Agreement, Article 7.10)
8.8.1 8.9.1 Leave of absence without loss of pay and benefits will be provided to a faculty member
When summoned to serve on a jury; or when subpoenaed or summoned as a witness in a criminal or
civil proceedings, or as a witness in a civil action if not a party thereto not occasioned by the faculty
members private affairs; or when the faculty member accompanies a dependent child when the child
is subpoenaed or summoned to appear as a witness in a criminal or civil proceeding; or when
appearing as a defendant in a criminal or traffic case if acquitted therefrom;.the faculty member, to
qualify for permission from the appropriate Dean or Director to be absent with pay, shall produce the
summons or subpoena or submit such other evidence showing the necessity for the court appearance.
8.9.2 To qualify for permission from the appropriate Dean or Director to be absent with pay and
benefits, the faculty member shall produce the summons or subpoena or submit such other evidence
showing the necessity for the court appearance.
8.8.2 8.9.3 A Ffaculty members in receipt of pay or benefits under this Article has the responsibility to
reimburse the employer all monies shall also provide statements from officials of the Court of the
time taken and the fees (if any) paid to them and shall pay all such fees to the College paid to them
by the Court, except travelling and meal allowances not reimbursed by the College.

Note: In addition to the changes that the parties have already agreed to regarding 8.13 Maternity and
Parental Leave and 8.14 Adoption Leave (see green dated September 12, 2019) the parties agree to the
following:
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8.13

Maternity and Parental Leave
(See Common Agreement, Article 8)

8.14

Adoption Leave
(See Common Agreement, Article 8)

8.15

Supplemental Employment Benefit (SEB) (New)

8.15.1 When on maternity, adoption or parental leave, an employee will receive a supplemental
payment added to Employment Insurance benefits as follows:
a) For the first week of maternity leave an employee shall receive one hundred percent
(100%) of their salary calculated on their average base salary.
b) For a maximum of fifteen (15) additional weeks of the maternity leave, the employee
shall receive an amount equal to the difference between the Maternity Employment
Insurance Benefits and ninety‐five percent (95%) of their salary calculated on their
average base salary.
c) For up to a maximum of thirty‐five (35) weeks of leave, the biological, adoptive or
legally recognized parent shall receive an amount equal to the difference between the
Standard Parental Employment Insurance (EI) Benefits and eighty‐five percent (85%)
of the employee's salary calculated on their average base salary.
d) If the biological, adoptive or legally recognized parent elects the Extended Parental EI
Benefit, for a maximum of sixty‐one (61) weeks the parent shall receive the same total
SEB benefit amount received under Article 8.17 (c) above, when the employee opts
for the thirty‐five (35) week EI benefit, spread out and paid over the sixty‐one (61)
week period. The Employer will make this calculation.
e) Provided the employee received SEB as per Article 8.17 (a), (b), (c) or (d), for the last
week of the parental leave where no EI benefit is paid, the employee shall receive one
hundred percent (100%) of their salary calculated on their average base salary.
f)

The average base salary for the purpose of Article 8.17 (a) through Article 8.17 (e) is
the employee's average base salary for the twenty‐six (26) weeks preceding the
maternity or parental leave. If the employee has been on unpaid leave for part of the
preceding twenty‐six (26) weeks, then up to four (4) weeks of that unpaid leave will
be subtracted from the twenty‐six (26) weeks for the purpose of calculating the
average base salary.

18.15.2 An employee is not entitled to receive supplemental employment benefits and disability
benefits concurrently. To receive supplemental employment benefits, the employee shall
provide the Employer with proof of application for and receipt of Employment Insurance
benefits.
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8.16

Additional Leave Following Maternity, Parental or Adoption Leave
Upon written request, an employee who elects the extended parental leave benefit, as defined
under the Employment Insurance Act, shall be entitled to a leave of absence without pay of up
to six (6) consecutive months in addition to statutory requirements. An employee who elects
the standard parental benefit as defined under the Employment Insurance Act, shall be entitled
to up to twelve (12) consecutive months of leave without pay in addition to statutory
requirements.

8.17

Return to Work from Maternity, Parental or Adoption Leave
8.17.1 An employee who returns to work following a maternity, parental or adoption leave shall
retain the seniority the employee had attained prior to the leave and shall accrue seniority
for the period of leave.
8.17.2 An employee who returns to work following such leave, shall be placed in the same
position that employee held prior to the leave or in a comparable position.
8.17.3 An employee who has taken leave under this provision is entitled to all increases in
wages and benefits the employee would have been entitled to had the leave not been
taken.
8.17.4 Where the proposed return to work does not coincide with the instructional calendar the
employer and the employee will negotiate mutually acceptable dates.
8.17.5 Upon written request, an employee on parental leave under 8.15 may return to work on a
graduated basis. Upon receipt of a request, the Dean or Director and the employee will
mutually agree to an acceptable graduated parental leave return to work plan for the
employee.

8.18

Cultural Leave for Aboriginal Employees

8.18.1 A self‐identified Aboriginal employee may request up to three (3) days’ leave with pay per
calendar year to organize and/or attend Aboriginal cultural event(s). Such leave will not be
unreasonably withheld.
8.18.2 Employees will provide the Employer with the dates of the days for which leave will be
requested. Whenever possible, a minimum of two weeks’ notice is required for leave under this
provision.
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12.

11 REDUCTION, RECALL AND SEVERANCE PAY

11.9.2 Names of eligible faculty members shall remain on the recall list for a maximum of 2 years from
the effective date of layoff. A copy of this list will be provided to faculty members whose names
appear thereon and to the Association. All job postings will be e‐mailed to faculty members on
the recall list.
13.

12 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (added by mutual agreement)

12.5.2 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the College and the Association may, by mutual consent, waive
the provision to refer the grievance to a single arbitrator and elect to take the grievance to an Arbitration
Board for final and conclusive settlement. The Arbitration Board shall consist of 3 members. Once member
is to be appointed by the Association and one member by the College. The third member, who will be the
Chair, will be appointed by the other 2. Failing agreement by them within 7 working days, either party
may apply to the Minister of Labour to make such appointment. The decision of the arbitrators, or any 2
of them, made in writing, shall be final and binding on both parties. Each party shall pay: its own expenses
and costs of arbitration; the remuneration and disbursements of its appointee to the Arbitration Board
and one‐half of the compensation and expenses of the Chair and of stenographic and other expenses of
the Arbitration Board.
14.

13
SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF DEPARTMENT LEADERS AND INSTRUCTIONAL
ASSOCIATES AND DEPARTMENT LEADER RELEASE

13.2.5 In the case of Instructional Associates, upon satisfactory completion of the probationary period
and on the recommendation of the appropriate Vice President, the appointee shall be confirmed for the
remainder of the term of appointment. Appointments for Instructional Associates will be at least 12
months apart. At the end of the 3 year term, Instructional Associates shall return to their previous
positions as faculty members, or may be eligible to reapply for a second term of 3 years.
The parties agree that in order to achieve the 12‐month staggering referred to above, the
appointment of the Instructional Associate whose term is currently scheduled to expire on December
31, 2014 shall be extended until June 30, 2015.

15.

22

RETIREMENT INCENTIVE

22.1 In each fiscal year during the life of the 2014‐2019 2019 – 2022 collective agreement, the College
shall make available to eligible faculty members five (5) full‐time equivalent retirement incentives. The
College may offer to a faculty member or a faculty member may request a retirement incentive as
described herein, provided the faculty member meets the eligibility criteria set out below. The
Association shall be advised in writing of any retirement incentive offer made to a faculty member.
22.1 22.2 Eligibility
A faculty member who possesses the following qualifications shall be eligible for a retirement incentive:
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a) is a permanent regular faculty member at the time of retirement;
b) is eligible for a pension under the College Pension Plan;
c) has a minimum of 10 years contributory service under the Public Sector Pension
Plans Act or as a permanent regular faculty member with the College;
d) is on the maximum step of the salary scale; and
e) resigns for the purpose of retirement.
22.2 22.3 Selection Criteria
In considering applications for a retirement incentive from eligible faculty, should the College determine
it will be unable to offer an incentive to all who have applied, applicants with the greater combination of
age and seniority shall be given preference.
22.3 22.4 Application and Agreement
(a) The College and the Association shall meet to design an application and selectino process for
retirement incentives.
(b) Application is voluntary. A faculty member who wishes to be considered for a retirement incentive
shall do so in keeping with the procedures and dates described in the College’s “letter of interest”
sent to eligible faculty members. Such application would then be considered a standing application
for the following 12 month period. The Association shall be advised in writing of all applications
made by faculty members.
(c) A faculty member has the right to accept or decline a retirement incentive offer made by the College
within 30 days of the offer being proposed unless that period is extended by mutual agreement.
(d) In the event of acceptance of an offer of a retirement incentive, a faculty member's date of
retirement shall be effective on a date mutually agreed upon between the faculty member and the
appropriate Vice President. All earned vacation entitlements (other than the "banked" 11 day credit
preserved by some faculty members) shall be utilized prior to the date of retirement.
(e) The individual retirement incentive agreement shall be in writing and shall specify the retirement
date, the specific dollar amount of the incentive and the payment date. The Association shall be
copied on all agreements.
22.4.1 Application Timeline
(a) On or about October 1 of each fiscal year, the College will issue a call out to faculty members
interested in voluntarily applying as described in a “letter of interest” sent to eligible employees.
A faculty member who wishes to be considered for a retirement incentive shall do so in keeping
with the procedures and dates described in the College's "letter of interest" sent to eligible faculty
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members. Applications received from eligible employees will be considered a standing
application for the following 12 month period
(b) After November 15th, applications will be processed and ranked jointly by the Parties using the
criteria and calculations set out in 22.4.2 below.
(c) By or on December 15th, a total of five (5) FTE Retirement Incentive offers will be made to
qualified applicants in rank‐order.
(d) By or about January 15th, faculty members must either accept or decline Retirement incentive
offers. A faculty member has the right to accept or decline a retirement incentive offer made by
the College within the 30 days of the offer being proposed unless that period is extended or
reduced by mutual agreement. No response from a faculty member offered an incentive by the
deadline set out in the offer will be deemed to be a decline.
(e) Should the quantity of initial Incentives accepted fall below five (5) FTEs, then in rank order,
subsequent offers shall be made to those qualified applicants who did not previously receive an
offer to the total maximum of five (5) FTE offers. Such subsequent offers must be accepted or
declined within five (5) duty days. No response to an offer within the five (5) duty days will be
deemed to be a decline.
(f) Faculty members accepting an offer will retire on March 31st, the end of the fiscal year. All earned
vacation entitlements (other than the "banked" 11 day credit preserved by some faculty
members) shall be utilized prior to the date of retirement. In extenuating circumstances, a faculty
member’s retirement date may be altered to a date mutually agreed upon between the faculty
member and the College.
(g) Confirmation of the individual retirement incentive agreement shall be in writing and shall specify
the retirement date, the specific dollar amount of the incentive and the payment date. The
Association shall be copied on all such correspondence.
22.4.2 Criteria and Calculations
(a) Should the College determine it will be unable to offer an incentive to all who have applied as set
out above, applications will be ranked according to the applicant with greater combination of age
and seniority as of the end of the previous fiscal year in question.
(b) Seniority will be based on the seniority list that is distributed as of April 1 of the current fiscal
year.
(c) Both seniority and age shall be denominated in years rounded to the second decimal.
(d) The applicants’ seniority total, as described above in (a), (b), and (c), shall be divided by 261 to
determine seniority in years.
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(e) The applicants’ age, as described in (a), shall be the number of full‐years plus the number of days
between ones’ birthdate and April 1. Days shall be expressed as a decimal fraction of a year
where the number of days is divided by 365. (examples: (1) faculty member is 62 with March 1
birthday, age is 62 + 31/365 = 62.08 (2) faculty member is 62 with May 1 birthday, age is 62 =
335/365 = 62.92)
(f) All ages and seniority numbers shall be as on file in the applicants’ personnel file or as
documented by VCC.
(g) Application is voluntary.
22.4 22.5 Retirement Incentive and Reduction Sequence
22.5.1 a. Where it is deemed possible to offset the impact of Article 11.5, (Reduction Sequence),
through the offering of a retirement incentive to a faculty member (who qualifies as per Article
22.1, Eligibility), an incentive shall be offered if the cost of such incentive is the same as or no
more than the cost that would be incurred through layoff or transfer of another regular faculty
member.
22.5.2 b. Such offers may be made at any time during the year and need not be part of the exercise
described in Article 22.34, (Application and Agreement).
22.5.3 c. Notwithstanding the possibility of effecting a retirement, advance notification of layoff
or transfer pursuant to Article 11, (Reduction, Recall and Severance Pay) may be given to the
affected regular faculty member while the faculty member to whom a retirement incentive has
been offered is considering that offer.
Consequential renumbering

16.

APPENDIX I SALARY SCHEDULES*
*Indicates previous signed green sheet of either July 16, 2019 or September 12, 2019
Notes:
1. The College agrees to pay all faculty members bi‐weekly. All faculty members shall be paid
by direct deposit.*
2. Bi‐weekly Rate = Annual Salary  26.1*
3. Per Diem Rate = Annual Salary  201 days and Per Diem Hourly Rate further  5 hours*
4. Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2019 all wage scales and
allowances in the collective agreement which were in effect on March 31, 2019 shall be
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increased by two percent (2%). The new rates will be rounded to the nearest whole cent
or dollar as applicable.
5. Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2020 all wage scales and
allowances in the collective agreement which were in effect on March 31, 2020 shall be
increased by two percent (2%). The new rates will be rounded to the nearest whole cent
or dollar as applicable.
6. Effective the first day of the first full pay period after April 1, 2021 all wage scales and
allowances in the collective agreement which were in effect on March 31, 2021 shall be
increased by two percent (2%). The new rates will be rounded to the nearest whole cent
or dollar as applicable.
7. When the College implemented biweekly payroll in 2013, the College provided each
faculty member who was employed at that time with a one‐time advance equal to one
week’s wages (“the Advance”), to allow for the implementation of a five‐day processing
lag and the transition from semi‐monthly to a bi‐weekly pay system. The parties have
agreed that the Advance shall not bear interest. A faculty member who received an
Advance may elect to repay the amount of the advance at any time. If the full amount of
the Advance has not been repaid in full by the time when the faculty member’s
employment with the College ends, the outstanding amount of the Advance will be
deducted for the final wages owed to the faculty member.*
1

The first day of the first full pay period after this date. For April 1, 2015, the first day of the first
full pay period after this date or the first day of the first full pay period after the date of
ratification of the collective agreement (whichever is later).
2

See below for Memorandum of Understanding on the Economic Stability Dividend (ESD).
Annual wage rate may be adjusted depending on the ESD.
3

Annual wage rates to be determined depending on the ESD.
Insert new Annual, Per Diem Hourly and Biweekly Schedules effective the first full pay
period after April 1, 2019, April 1, 2020 and April 1, 2021.
Insert new Annual, Per Diem Hourly and Biweekly Schedules for Department Leader
Allowances effective the first full pay period after April 1, 2019, April 1, 2020 and April 1,
2021.

17.

APPENDIX II AREAS
Note: The parties agree that the objective is to ensure that the list of areas is as accurate as
possible, as close as possible to the publication of the Collective Agreement and is categorized as
housekeeping.
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18.

APPENDIX III – PART B – SUMMARY OF BENEFITS DURING LEAVES
Note: The parties agree that on re‐drafting the agreement this chart will be updated and all
changes will be housekeeping.

19.

APPENDIX XI – ADJUDICATED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUNDS
(Pursuant to Article 6.6.8)
1. The College shall maintain a Non‐Salary Cost Budget Line for the purpose of providing
faculty members with Adjudicated Professional Development Funds for the term of the
Agreement.
2. The Budget Line shall be established at the amount of $50,000 for each fiscal year of the
Agreement. Effective April 1, 2021, the established amount shall be $65,000 for each fiscal
year.
3. These funds will be administered by a joint committee of at least 2 representatives of the
College and 2 representatives of the Association.
4. This Committee will development mutually agreed upon process and procedure based on
the following:
 faculty members must apply to the Committee for the funds;
 disbursement will be by an adjudication process; and
 monies are only available for “hard costs” (for example: costs for courses and
conferences) directly related to the faculty member’s program or area.

21.

APPENDIX XXI – REVIEW OF INSTRUCTIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW PROCESS
Remove from the collective agreement.

22.

APPENDIX XXXII – RETIREMENT PREPARATION LEAVES
New Appendix
Letter of Understanding
The College and the Association agree that during the life of the 2019‐2022 Collective
Agreement 2014‐2019 collective agreement, there shall be no retirement preparation leaves
offered or granted by the College under Article 8.11(XX).
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23.

24.

APPENDIX XXXV ‐ ELECTION PROCEDURE: DEPARTMENT LEADERS – LETTER OF
UNDERSTANDING add the following:
3.13

The Faculty Association shall indemnify and save the College harmless from any
grievance or other action related to the voting process or any voting system used.

3.14

All costs related to the voting process and any voting system are those of the Faculty
Association.

3.15

Any voting system used by the Faculty Association must be compatible with the
College’s IT systems and policies and operate consistent with the information and
protection of privacy requirements of the Province of British Columbia.

APPENDIX XXXVII ‐ ADVISORY COMMITTEE: STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
Delete the heading “New Appendix” and further amend as follows:
Two support staff members, whom the College will invite CUPE Local 4627 to appoint;
appointed by the College; and

25.

Renew the following APPENDICES with no changes:


Appendix IV – Explanation of Seniority Calculations



Appendix V – Professional Development Pay Calculation for Faculty Member “X”



Appendix VI – Guidelines for the Performance Appraisal of Permanent Regular Faculty
Members



Appendix VII – Guidelines for the Evaluation of Term and Probationary Regular Faculty
Members



Appendix IX – Professional Development Funds



Appendix X – Guidelines for the Allocation of Professional Development Funds for VCCFA
Members



Appendix XII – Common Faculty Professional Development Committee



Appendix XIII – Split Shifts



Appendix XIV – Department Leader Release



Appendix XV – Health Nurses



Appendix XVI – Assistance for Instructors Teaching Students with Disabilities



Appendix XVIII – Area Hiring Qualifications
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Appendix XIX – Instructional Associates



Appendix XX – Curriculum Development Funds



Appendix XXVI – Flexible Work Agreement – Continuing Care



Appendix XXVII – Flexible Work Agreement – Practical Nursing



Appendix XXIX – Appointment of Instructional Faculty in the School of Instructor Education



Appendix XXX – Assigned Duty in Designated Areas
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SCHEDULE B2
The following are tentative agreements (“greens”) between the Employer and the Union that
occurred during the course of negotiations. The parties agree that the following “Greens” form part
of this schedule and Memorandum Of Settlement.
Decription

Date signed

1

1.2 Term of Agreement

17 January 2019

2

2.2 Auxiliary Employees

17 January 2019

3

2.18 Spouse

21 June 2019

4

2.19 Term Clause 2.19.2

21 June 2019

5

2.20 Time‐status of Appointments

21 June 2019

6

3.1 Association Dues

27 June 2019

7

3.5 Attendance at Meetings

21 June 2019

8

3.6.2 and 19.2 Executive Director, Human Resources to Director, 27 June 2019
Human Resources

9

3.9 Information to the Association

21 June 2019

10

4.2 Area Hiring Qualfications Clause 4.2.1

21 June 2019

11

4.3 Area Hiring Recommendation Process Clause 4.3.1

27 June 2019

12

4.4 Postings of Available Work Clause 4.4.2

21 June 2019

13

4.5.2 Term Appointments or Auxiliary Work

27 June 2019

14

4.11 Procedures for Term Appointments Clause 4.11.7

21 June 2019

15

5.2 Regular Faculty members Clause 5.2.2

21 June 2019

16

5.3 Term Faculty members

15 July 2019

17

5.9 Advancement on the Salary Schedule Clause 5.9.1

21 June 2019

18

6.4 Scheduling for Faculty Members

17 January 2020

19

6.6 Professional Development Clause 6.6.1

21 June, 2019

20

7.2 Entitlements to Benefits: Term Faculty Members

15 July 2019

21

7.5 Statutory Holidays

21 June 2019

22

7.9 Short‐Term Disability

21 June 2019

26
23

7.11 Payment of Benefit Premiums During Disability

21 June 2019

24

7.13 Health Insurance Premiums and 7.14 Dental Plan 21 June 2019
(subsequently renumber to 7.14 and 7.15)

25

7.19 Premium Savings

21 June 2019

26

8.1 Application and Scheduling Leaves

16 July 2019

27

8.13 and 8.14 Maternity, Parental and Adoption Leaves

12 September 2019

28

9 Instructor Diploma or Equivalent and 30 Academic Freedom

21 June 2019

29

Clause 11.9.2

21 June 2019

30

13.1 Posting

15 July 2019

31

Clause 13.10.2

26 July 2019

32

18 Discipline, Suspension and Dismissal

27 June 2019

33

Clause 19.5

16 July 2019

34

23 Human Rights

16 July 2019

35

24 Sexual and Personal Harassment

16 July 2019

36

25.4 Occupational Health and Safety Committee

16 July 2019

37

Appendix 1 Salary Schedule

16 July 2019

38

Memorandum of Understanding re: Economic Stability Dividend 13 September 2019

39

Appendix III Part A – Schedule of Benefit Participation

40

Appendix VIII – Guidelines for the Evaluation and Appraisal of 31 July 2019
Faculty Members et al

41

Appendix XII Common Faculty Professional Development 16 July 2019
Committee

42

Appendix XVII Banked Vacation Days

43

Appendix XXI Review of Instructional Performance Review 25 July 2019
Process

44

Appendix XXII Retirement and Succession Issues

45

Appendix XXIII Movement from Semi‐Monthly to Bi‐Weekly Pay 12 September 2019
Periods and Appendix I

46

Appendix XXIV Maternity, Parental and Adoption Leave for Term 27 September 2019
and Part‐Time Regular Faculty Members

16 July 2019

16 July 2019

25 July 2019

27
47

Appendix XXV Entitlement of Term Instructors to Maternity 12 September 2019
and/or Adoption Leave

48

Appendix XXVIII Selection of the Coordinator, Learning Centre

49

Appendix XXXI Selection of the Coordinator II, Systems and 26 July 2019
Technical Services

50

Appendix XXXIII Instructional Associates

25 July 2019

51

Appendix XXXIV Teaching and Learning Support

25 July 2019

52

Appendix XXXVI Selection Committee Procedure: Department 26 July 2019
Leaders and Instructional Associates

53

Appendix (number to be assigned) Reference to Department 26 September 2019
Leaders vs Deptment Heads

54

LOA (New) Medical Services Plan

26 July 2019

17 January 2020
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SCHEDULE C
A. Proposals related to Service Improvement
1. ARTICLE 6 –ASSIGNED DUTY, WORKING CONDITIONS AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
6.4 Scheduling of Faculty Members
6.4.1.3 Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 6.3.1, 6.3.4 and 6.3.6 the Department Head,
with the approval of the appropriate Vice President or delegate and the majority of
faculty members of the department, may establish an alternative schedule provided
that the operational needs of the College are met and the educational requirements
and program or course objectives are not compromised. All alternative schedules must
be documented and submitted to the Vice President, the Dean or Director, Human
Resources and the Faculty Association prior to implementation. schedule the equivalent
of 10 days of assigned duty over 9 days or the equivalent of 5 days of assigned duty over
4 days. *

*Note: This proposal on 6.4 was signed off by the Parties on January 17, 2020.
2. ARTICLE 8.10 ‐ RENEWAL LEAVE
The parties agree to reduce the number of Renewal Leaves available under Article 8.10 from
five (5) FTE to two (2) FTE. They further agree to add the following as Clause 8.10.8 to Renewal
Leave:
8.10.8 After a period of leave under this Article, the faculty member must return to
active employment for a period of time at least equal to the length of the leave before
being eligible to access further leave under this provision or under Article X
Professional Currency Leave.
The parties also agree to add the following Article to the Collective Agreement.
ARTICLE X – PROFESSIONAL CURRENCY LEAVE (New)
X.1

The Parties are committed to a high quality of programming and recognize that the
responsibility of program quality is shared by the College and the faculty members in
each program. In order to provide faculty members with an opportunity to maintain
currency and professional competence in their field, the College shall, with the
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approval of the appropriate Vice President, grant Professional Currency leaves of
between 6 and 12 months, provided the following conditions are met:
(a) the faculty member is a permanent regular faculty member at commencement
of leave granted hereunder;
(b) the faculty member has a minimum of 5 years of service;
(c) the percentage of leave requested is equivalent to the entire FTE status which
the faculty member holds;
(d) an appropriately qualified replacement is available to assume the faculty
member's responsibilities; and
(e) the ultimate replacement faculty member is identified and, wherever possible,
shall be at the minimum step of the salary range.
X.2

Faculty members may apply for Professional Currency leave of less than 6 months. For
Professional Currency leaves of less than 4 months, the Dean/Director may require that
such leave be taken in combination with professional development, vacation or other
leaves so that their combined total meets the scheduling requirements of the
department or area. Approval of such applications will not be unreasonably denied.

X.3

A maximum of 3 FTE Professional Currency leaves shall be granted per fiscal year. The
procedure for application and allocation shall be as follows:
(a) Faculty members shall submit written applications for Professional Currency leave
no later than December 31 for the following fiscal year. Applications must include
details outlining the value of the leave to enhancing the faculty member’s currency
and professional competency as well as the value of the leave to advancing the
excellence of the College’s programs.
(b) Should the total number of leaves applied for under X.2 exceed the maximum FTE
Professional Currency leaves indicated in X.3 above, the allocation of the maximum
FTE Professional Currency leaves per year shall be on the basis of seniority.
(c) Should the maximum allowable quota of leaves not be reached through the process
outlined above, further Professional Currency leaves shall be granted during the
fiscal year in which the leave(s) is to commence, provided the faculty member
submits a written application for the leave a minimum of 3 months prior to the
commencement of the leave and that a suitable replacement can be found. Such
leaves shall be granted on a first‐come, first‐served basis.

X.4

Professional Currency leave shall be unpaid, but shall carry with it the
following benefits:
(a) A stipend of $1,200 per month for full‐time faculty members and pro‐rata for part‐
time faculty members and faculty members on part‐time leave.
(b) Medical, Extended Health, Dental and Group Life benefits.
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(c) Faculty members taking Professional Currency leave may opt for the continuance
of Short‐term and Long‐term Disability by payment of the necessary premiums.
X.5

A faculty member on unpaid Professional Currency leave must advise the College, in
writing, no later than 2 months prior to expiration of the leave confirming their
intention to return to duty.

X.6

A faculty member who works elsewhere while on leave and has any of the
insurance benefits listed in Article X.4 provided at a rate of contributions equal to or
superior to the College's contribution is required to notify the College and take the
benefits available elsewhere.

X.7

A faculty member on unpaid Professional Currency leave who becomes
disabled and is unable to satisfy the terms of the Professional Currency leave, and who
has accumulated sick leave credit, shall, concurrent with the commencement of said
disability, be placed on internal sick leave and the Professional Currency leave shall
immediately cease.

X.8

After a period of leave under this Article, the faculty member must return to
active employment for a period of time at least equal to the length of the leave before
being eligible to access further leave under this provision or under Article 8.10
Renewal Leave.

B. Proposed use of the Service Improvement Allocation ‐ Creation of a Fund to Enhance Service
Innovation and Enhancement
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING XXX (New)
SERVICE INNOVATION AND ENHANCEMENT FUND
TERMS OF REFERENCE
A. Purpose
The parties acknowledge that teaching excellence and a commitment to developing and supporting
a variety of program delivery models, and supporting the engagement of a culturally diverse
student population are key components to preparing students for success following graduation, and
when done well, establish a positive, inclusive and equitable student experience at the College and
have a positive impact on overall student recruitment and retention. Further, the parties support
efforts that enhance the ability of faculty to develop new models of program delivery.
To encourage, support and enhance activity in these areas the College agrees to create a Service
Innovation and Enhancement Fund (the “Fund”) that supports faculty led initiatives that lead to
improved student service and experience in the following areas:
1)

design, development and enhancement of online, distributed and/or blended course
deliverables and resources which are relevant to student progression and accessibility;
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2)

design, development and enhancement of on‐line, distributed and/or blended course
deliverables and resources to meet UDL guidelines and best practices:

3)

development of tangible faculty classroom supports to improve the learning experience of
students:

4)

identifying and developing resources for providing an appropriate learning environment
for Indigenous and international students as well as resources and support mechanisms
for faculty in the indigenization and internationalization of curriculum;

5)

development of student support initiatives to achieve greater levels of success with
Vancouver Community College programs; and

6)

development, adaptation, adoption, and awareness of Open Educational Resources (OER)
and open textbook material in order to enrich the curriculum.

B.

FUNDS
The Fund will consist of amounts as follows:
∙
∙
∙

Year 1: $112,000
Year 2: $227,000
Year 3: $342,000 (ongoing)

Funds not allocated within a fiscal year will be carried over for one year only. However, due to
the timing of collective bargaining for the renewal of the 2019‐2022 collective agreement, it is
likely that the funds for Years 1 and 2 may not be spent within those years and, as such, may be
carried over into Year 3. The amount allocated in Year 3 will be ongoing funding. For year 3 and
on, funds not allocated within the fiscal year will be carried over for one fiscal year only.
C.

COMMITTEE & ADMINISTRATION OF FUNDS

Subject to the provisions of this LOU, a Service Innovation and Enhancement Committee (SIEC)
will be formed consisting of 2 members from College Administration and 2 faculty members
appointed by the Association.
The Committee will establish and publish mutually agreed upon guidelines for the
administration of the Fund. These guidelines and any subsequent amendments shall be
submitted to the Parties for approval and will be based on the following:
•
•

faculty members must apply to the Committee for the funds
disbursement will be by an adjudication process

Once annually, the College shall provide the Faculty Association and Committee with the
amount available for allocation through the Fund.
The Committee may direct the Director of Finance or delegate in the allocation of funds subject
to College policy and the guidelines.
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The SIEC shall review and approve applications. The parties agree that there will be no
expenditures from the fund if committee members fail to reach consensus.
Funds not allocated within the years set out above will be carried over into the following year.
As of March 31, 2022, unallocated funds in any given year can be carried forward for one fiscal
year only.
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Note: Not to be included in the collective agreement:
Date:

Ms. Taryn Thomson
President
Vancouver Community College Faculty Association

Dear Taryn:
RE: Short Term Disability Premiums
This letter is sent to confirm the College’s current practice related to the payment of premiums for Short‐
Term Disability coverage. As you know, premium costs for such coverage are borne by faculty members
by means of payroll deduction in accordance with Clause 7.9.2 of the Collective Agreement.
Based on the College’s current contract with Sun Life Financial for Short‐Term Disability coverage,
premiums are deducted by payroll until the month the faculty member reaches age 65, after which they
stop. If however, the faculty member’s 65th birthday falls on the first of the month, premium deductions
stop the month prior to their birth month.
The College reserves the right to vary this practice in the event that the terms of the contract with Sun
Life Financial change, or the College contracts with another service provider for Short‐Term Disability
coverage. At the present time, the College does not anticipate that either of these circumstances will
occur.

Sincerely,

Clodine Sartori,
Acting Vice President
People & Culture
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Note: Not to be included in the collective agreement:
Date:

Ms. Taryn Thomson
President
Vancouver Community College Faculty Association

Dear Taryn:
Re: List of Former Employees
This letter is to advise you that Vancouver Community College will provide the VCCFA with a list of all
former employees that were part of the bargaining unit between April 1, 2019 and the date of ratification
of the 2019‐2022 Collective Agreement. The list will include their last known address and e‐mail address.
Sincerely,

Clodine Sartori
Acting Vice President
People and Culture

Article 1.2

Term of Agreement

1.2.1

This Agreement shall be for a term of 36 months from April 1, 2019 to March
31, 2022 1 both dates inclusive.

1.2.2

If no Agreement is reached at the expiration of this Agreement, this Agreement
shall remain in force up to the time a strike or lockout commences, or until a
new or renewed Agreement is entered into.

Dated this 171h day of January, 2020.

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

Article 2.2 Auxiliary Employees
Discipline, Suspension and

Articl e 1

Agreement

Article 18

Article 2

Interpretation and Definitions

Article 19

Personnel Files

Article 3

Association Rights

Article 23

Human Rights

Article 4
Article 5
Article 6

Qualifications, Hiring, Appointments and
Regularization
Salaries and Allowances
Assigned Duty, Working Conditions and
Professional Development

Article 24

Dismissal

Sexual and Personal
Harassment

Article 25

Personal Health and Safety

Article 26

Office Space

Article 7.3

Annual Vacation

Article 27

Liability Insurance

Article 7.5

Statutory Holidays

Article 28

Rights of Employer

Article 7.6

Christmas Holiday

Article 29

Criminal Records Check

Article 7.21

Pension Plan

Article 30

Academic Freedom

Article 7 .22

Employment Insurance

Appendices

I, II, XIII, XVI, XXVI, XVIII,
XXIX

Article 12

Grievance Procedure

Dated this 171h day of January, 2020.

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

(

~~~~,.._/
Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

,.C-

. Fran

sec, Spokespers ~FA

2.18

Spouse
The term "spouse" shall include: a-legal or common law-speuse including-a-speuse of the
saffle-gender:-tletifleef-as-fe"'lews:

Dated this

a)

the faculty member's spouse by virtue of a legal marriage; or

b)

the faculty member's partner who is eligible to be qualified as a spouse under the
following terms:
•

a partner who, at the time of the qualification, is publicly maintained and
represented as the faculty member's spouse and has continuously been so
maintained and represented for at least the previous 12 months; and

•

provided that there is no regulatory or statutory impediment external to the
College's control.

_~
_\_t__

day of

_....;:;J,'--~
---'

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

L.~~J
Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

~V' Frank

2.19

Term

2.19.1.1
2.19.2 A term appointment does not obligate the College to offer or the faculty member to
accept subsequent reappointment except as provided in Article 4.11 .4,
(Appointment Sequence) and Article 4.1 1, (Procedures for Te rm Appointments).
This provision will not affect the appointment of a faculty member eligible for
regular appointment in keeping with the provisions of Article 4. 12, (Regularization).

Dated this

day

of _~_'M.t
_ _ _ _, 201 9

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

&~

4fhris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

2.20

Time-status of Appointments
"Time-status" refers to full-time work or portions thereof specified in a faculty
member's appointment(s) (e.g. fL1ll-time Aaif-ffff:l~ tfu:ee-~-s-time;-twe-lhfr.$ t+me;
or percentage of full-time). ets,.

Dated this

~\s-\

day

of_~-~---·

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

(-. $L/l:b -

~hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

3 ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
3.1 Association Dues

All faculty members covered by the Association's certificate of bargaining authority shall,
as a condition of employment, pay a-mefltRly-fee dues to the Association e€f ua"4G-the
m0RtRly-tlHes as determ-i-Aea-f-Fem-time-t-e-t~me in accordance with the its by-laws. 0f-tRe
As&esia.ffe.A. Such payment will be made by means of payroll deduction in accordance
with the provisions of the Labour Relations Code as amended. ~~stfeA-SMU
aeseme-effeGt~ve-eA-tRe-fo=sklay-ef-tl:.ie-meRtl:l-seffieifieAt-witfr..er next follewiA§-iRe-Elate-ef
a~~eiflff'Reflt.:.

Dated this

'J_r

day

of_J
_v_~
___,2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

L..~~
Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

3.5

Attendance at Meetings
(See Common Agreement,

Article~

3.3.2 Union Leave)

3.5.1

The College shall grant paid leave to representatives of the Association for the purpose
of carrying on negotiations with the College or attending any meeting connected with
management-faculty member relations. The representatives of the Association shall
make scheduling arrangements with their Department Heads in order to ensure that the
needs of the department are met.

3.5.2

Meetings between the Association and the College as well as Association meetings
conducted during duty hours shall be held at times mutually agreed upon.

Dated this

~\~\ of_~-~---·
day

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

Change "Executive Director, Human Resources" to "Director, Human Resources"
Article 3.6.2
Article 19.2

Dated this

a+

1trw
______,

day of _ .....

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Facult Association

3.9

Information to the Association

3.9.1

The College shall notify the Association of the terms of employment and salaries of all
faculty members who are offered a regular or term appointment within 5 days of receipt
of signed confirmation of their appointment to the position.

3.9.2

The College shall notify-tfle Association of the teFms of employment and salaFies of all
fasl:l4y-R:lemeeFS-WRO are offered term appointments within 5 days of receipt of si~
confirmation of their initial appoifltmeAt to the posit+SR-:- Copies of all subsequent offers of
term appointment letters indicating the terms of employment and salaries of faculty
members shall be provided to the Association within 5 days of issuance of the letter of a
term appointment.

Dated this

~ ~1

day of

J\.ftJ'v

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

4.2 Area Hiring Qualifications
See Appendix II (Areas) for the list of areas
4.2.1

The process for establishing and revising area hiring qualifications is found in
Appendix XVIII (Area Hiring Qualifications). Where the Dean/Director or the
department, or both, are considering revisions to the hiring qualifications in any area,
the Dean or Director shall so advise the Association prior to any revisions being
recommended to the appropriate Vice President for approval. A+l-FeGGffimeRtiatie-As
.fer-F&WSf9AS-te-tAe-AiFiA€j~l#iGat~oos-f-GF-eaGA-a-r:ea-sRaH-be-&HGmitte0-~temf>eF
.aG-Gf-easl=1-yeaF-te-#le--a-1313rn~fiate-\Ji.se-P.resifleAt-feF-af>J3Fe-va'7

Dated this

~~ dayof_~
,_____
...........

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

,2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

4.3

4.3.1

Area Hiring Recommendation Process
Each area will develop an area hiring recommendation process to be used by the AHRC
and submit it to the appropriate Dean or Director for approval. +A-Gases-wAef:e-tAei:e-afe
m1;1lt~le-ai=eas-witRfA-a-Gepa1tmeffi; The Department Head will coordinate this work.

11\_

Dated this _ _ _ _day

of_]\~v_''f'C
_ _ _, 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

Frank

erson, VCCFA

4.4 Postings of Available Work
4.4.2

The postings will include:

Dated this

a)

the department, title and area;

b)

a short description of the duties;

c)

a statement of the qualifications required;

d)

for term appointments, the length of the appointment;

e)

the time status of the appointment;

f)

the start date, deadline for application and other relevant information; and

g)

(GGfRffleRGifl§-effestive-Jrni:y 1, 2016) a summary of the AHRC process
for the relevant area.

~\~\ dayof_
:J~
_ _, 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~~""'

0 ChriSRa~Spokesperson,
"'

PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

on, VCCFA

4.5.2

Term Appointments or Auxiliary Work
Prior to being offered a term appointment or auxiliary work, all individuals must complete
the hiring recommendation process and be recommended by an AHRC. The individual
need only be recommended by an AHRC once for each area, whether first hired as a
term appointment or as an auxiliary. However, an individual who has not worked in the
area during the previous twenty-four (24) months must be recommended by the AHRC
again prior to rehire in that area.

4.5.3

Current faculty members must apply for additional regular or term appointments or for
auxiliary work outside their current area(s), t-e SA-Sblf&#lat-eash-area's AHRG-prnse-ss-ffi
folleweG-and-t-Aat-they must meet the hiring criteria for any aElditional area and
complete each area's AHRC process.

Dated this

+

c;}3-

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

G~ ·

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

4.11 Procedures for Term Appointments
4.11 .7 When offering term appointments, the College will contact faculty members in person, by
phone and/or e-mail. Faculty members have 24 hours to reply to a direct offer of work
made in person or on the phone. Faculty members have 48 hours to respond to a phone
message or e-mail. If the faculty member does not respond within 48--RG·l::lffi the
applicable time limit, the appointment shall be offered to the next person on the list.
These time lines may be shortened if the offering is within one week of the appointment
starting. The College will make all reasonable attempts to provide faculty members with
the maximum response time and to alert faculty members to the possibility that an offer
exists.

Dated this

___, 2019
day of ----''J;""-'-vf\.C

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

C.chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

5. SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES
5.2 Regular Faculty members

5.2.2 Part-time regular faculty members shall be paid an annual salary determined in
accordance with the per annum rates in Appendix I, (Salary Schedules) on a prorated basis.

Dated this

~-s\-dayof___."j:..__JN._.c~~·2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~ris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

5.3 Term Faculty members

5.3.1

Term faculty members whose appointments are for a full year shall be paid on the same
basis as regular faculty members.

5.3.2

Term faculty members whose appointments are for less than a year and who are
employed on a full-time basis, shall be paid on a per diem rate according to Appendix I,
(Salary Schedule) for each assigned duty day worked.

5.3.3

Term faculty members whose appointments are for less than a year and who are
employed on a part-time basis shall be paid at af! the appropriate portion of the per diem
rate payable for the appointment period.

5.3.4

When a term faculty member's appointment is .cancelled for any reason within the first 2
weeks after the initial start date of the appointment, the term faculty member will be
compensated by being paid out at their step on the salary schedule in Appendix I,
(Salary Schedule) for those days they were scheduled to work within that first 2 week
period.
(See also Article 11.5, (Reduction Sequence))

Dated this

/?_..-

day of

~

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

5.9 Advancement on the Salary Schedule

5.9.1

When a regular or term faculty member obtains an academic, professional, trades or
technical credential, or equivalent, appropriate to their subject area, aA-9-tRe ae~ree,
Gf6€ieF1tfal-e~~ which has not been credited for initial step placement pursuant
to Article 5.6, (Initial Step Placement), the faculty member may apply to Human
Resources to have their step placement reviewed.

Dated this

~\~\day of_r_Jr.f\J
_ _ _, 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

Article 6.4

6.4.1

Scheduling for Faculty Members

The Department Head, with the Involvement of the faculty members of the department,
shall determine each faculty member's schedule of assigned duty (subject to the terms of
Articles 6.2.1 and 6.3.1), professional development, vacation and other leave periods.

6.4.1.1 Approval of all such schedules is the responsibility of the appropriate Dean or Director.
Consideration shall be given to the commitment of the College, the needs of the
department, the desires of the Individual and seniority (not listed in order of priority) In
determining a faculty member's schedule of assigned duty, professional development,
vacation and other leave periods.

6.4.1.2 A regular faculty member assigned to a specific schedule of duty shall have priority for
· assignment to a different established schedule of duty within the appropriate department,
If vacant, on the basis of seniority as defined in Article 10, (Seniority), provided that the
qualifications for that discipline and the criteria set out in Article 6.4.1.2 are met.

6.4.1.3 Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 6.3.1, 6.3.4 and 6.3.6 the Department Head, with
the approval of the appropriate Vice President or delegate and the majority of the
members of the department, may establish an alternative sche~ule provided that the
operational needs of the College are met and the educational requirements and program
or course objectives are not compromised. All alternative schedules must be documented
and submitted to the Vice President, the Dean, Human Resources and the Faculty
Association prior to implementation. s&R:edute-the-&q-U-i.va~&Rt-of40-days-of-assigned-duty
ever 9 days-er-tlle-equlv-aleAt--Of-O-<iays-of-as&igneckl,yty-Gv&1=-4-days.
Note: The Parties agree that on re-drafting the collective agreement they will amend the incorrect

reference in Clause 6.4.1.2 to Article 6.4.1.2.

Dated this

17th

day of January, 2020

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

L.Chr~~n,

PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

6.6 Professional Development
(See Appendix V (Professional Development Pay Calculation for Faculty Member "X")
6.6.1

Professional development is a faculty member-initiated activity intended to develop or
improve instructional skills or methods; to develop, improve or review program, course or
curriculum materials; to maintain currency in the faculty member's subject area; or to
gain additional knowledge and professional competence in the faculty member's subject
area. The term "Professional Development" allows for different activities among faculty
members, departments and areas as well as for activities not directly or immediately
related to the faculty member's position at the College.

Dated this

~\~

day of

_J,_v'f___
'-V ,2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

L chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

Article 7.2
7.2

Entitlement to Benefits: Term Faculty Members

7.2.1 Term faculty members holding a one~year appointment at half time or more are entitled
to annual vacation, general holidays, Christmas holiday, sick leave and all health and welfare
insurance benefits in accordance with the terms of this agreement (except Article 7 .18 (Payment
Upon Death)).
Eligibility periods for health, disability and life insurance benefits are as follows:
•

•

Basic Medical and Extended Health Insurance:
Effective the first day of the month coincident with or next following the faculty
member's date of employment.
Dental, Short Term Disability, Long Term Disability..-ana Group Life lnsurance_and

Accidental Death and Dismemberment:
Effective the first of the month following the day on which they complete 10
months of duty within consecutive 12 month period at half-time or more.
Participation in these plans is mandatory upon eligibility. However, faculty
members m'ay waive participation in the Dental plan provided they have
alternative coverage. Should their other dental coverage cease, faculty members
must immediately apply for coverage under the College's Dental plan.

a

Dated this

/'J~

day of

~

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~N

, 2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

7.5 Statutory Holidays
The parties agree that on redrafting the collective agreement, the statutory
holidays listed in the table below will be updated for the term of the agreement.
7.5. 1 Approved statutory holidays are as follows:
New Year's Day, Family Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Canada
Day, B.C. Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day, Remembrance Day, Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and any day so proclaimed by federal or provincial legislation.
7.5.2

+Ae-ful k::lw~A!iJ

Statutory holidays will be observed -as-f.sllewsf-on the date listed by fiscal
yearr,.in the table below, except where, the date to observe the statutory holiday is
changed by federal or provincial legislation. In such case, the date so proclaimed
will be the date upon which the statutory holiday will be observed.

Sta tutory Hollday
Good Friday

Easter Monday

Victoria Day

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-Z017

Z017-Z018

2018-2.019

Friday, Aprll 18

Friday, Aprll 3

Friday, March 25

Friday, Aprll 14

Friday, March 30

Monday, Aprll 21

Monday, April 6

Monday, M arch
28

Monday, Aprll 17

M onday, April 2

Monday, May 19

M onday, M ay 18

Monday, M ay 23

Monday, M ay ZZ

Monday, M ay 21

Friday, July 1

Saturday, July 1

Sunday, Ju ly 1

Wednesday,
Canada Day

B.C. Day

Labour Day

Tuesday, July 1
July 1
Monday,

M onday,

M onday,

M onday,

M onday,

August4

August 3

August 1

August7

August 6

M onday,
September 1

Monday,
September 7

Mo nday,
September 5

M onday,
September4

Monday, September 3

Monday, October Monday,
13
October 12

Monday, October Monday, October Monday,
10
9
October 8

Remem brance Day

Tu esday,
November 11

Wednesday,
November 11

Friday, November Saturday,
11
November 11

Christmas Day

Thursday,
December 25

Friday, December Sunday,
ZS
December 25

Boxing Day

Friday, December Saturday,
26
December 26
Thursday, January Friday,
1
January 1

Thanksgiving Day

New Years Day

Monday, November 12

M onday,
December ZS

Tuesday, December 25

Monday,
December Z6

Tuesday,
December 26

W ednesday, December
26

Monday, January
2

M onday, January Tuesday,
1
January 1

Family Day

Dated this

Monday,
February 9

-~-~-~

__day ot

Monday,
February 8

_J_~
----'

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

4~Ra~

..-chris

Spokesperson, PSEA

Monday,
February 13

Monday,
February 12

Monday, February 11

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

7.9 Short-Term Disability

7.9.1

Short-term Disability coverage is provided in accordance with the terms of the contract
with the insuring company on the following general basis:
a)

amount of benefit - 70% of salary to a maximum of $800 per week;

b)

duration of benefit - 52 weeks; and

c)

benefit effective - upon expiration of sick leave credit or after +G 5 working
days, whichever last occurs.

7.9.2

The premium cost of Short-term Disability coverage shall be borne entirely by
faculty members and shall be paid by means of payroll deduction.

7.9.3

Sick Leave Advance for Short Term Disability Transition

Dated this

a)

Upon becoming ill, permanent faculty members who have insufficient sick
leave credits to accommodate the 4G-5 working day waiting period to be
eligible for short term disability benefits will be given an advance up to the
required 4Q 5 days.

b)

Term faculty members will be advanced the number of sick leave credits
they would earn to the end of their appointment to a maximum of 4Q 5
days.

Q\~

day of

-~"'""'--'-\)_K,-"'----' 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

,-..:,........-

.

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

7.11

Payment of Benefit Premiums During Disability

.+-.H-:-±

Dated this

The College will pay the premiums for benefits on behalf of faculty members who
are receiving Short Term Disability or Long Term Disability benefits. The benefits
premiums covered are:
•

Group Life Insurance, where the insurer does not provide a premium waiver;

•
•
•
•
•
•

MSP;
Extended Health;
Dental Plan;
Long Term Disability; af\G
Short Term Disability; and
Accidental Death and Dismemberment

~\t-

day of

_ -:T_VfJ..,
___,2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~ _, ~~

Chris Rawson , Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

7.13

Health Insurance Plans

7.13.1 Basic Health Benefits
The College shall pay 100% of the cost of monthly premiums for faculty members
employed half-time or more. Coverage shall commence the first day of the month
coincident with or next following the faculty member's date of employment.
7 .13.2 Extended Health Benefits
(See Common Agreement, Article 9.2.1(b))
The College will pay 100% of the cost of monthly premiums for faculty members
employed half time or more. Extended Health coverage shall be in accordance with the
terms of the contract between the College and the insurance carrier and shall include:
a)

95% reimbursement on the first $1,000 in-province eligible expenses in
excess of the $25 per family deductible and 100% thereafter in the same
year.

b)

The lifetime maximum amount of benefits payable for any one member or
dependent shall be unlimited.

c)

Vision care charges for the purchase of corrective lenses and frames or
contact lenses. The maximum benefit payable shall be $500 per person in 2
calendar years.

d)

One eye examination every 2 years to a maximum of $75. Oornmenoing
e#eetive .January 1, 2017, one eye
to a
/
maximum of $100.

e)

Hearing aids in the amount of $600 every 4 years for any one member or
dependent.

oxaminatio~FS

~ /J/

7.13.3 The College will not reduce the benefit entitlements of the insured Extended Health
benefit plan without the approval of the Association.

7.14

Dental Plan
(See Common Agreement, Article 9.2.1(d))

7 .14.1 The College shall pay 100% of the cost of the monthly premiums for the Dental plan.
7 .14.2 A Dental plan shall be provided in accordance with the terms of the contract with the
insuring company on the following general basis:
a)

basic dental services (Plan A) paying for 100% of the eligible expenses;

b)

prosthetics, crowns and bridges (Plan B) ~~F-&GP/o-&f..tRe-e~i~e
expenses. Commencing effective January 1, 2017 prosthetics, crowns and
er.Jelges (Plan ~ paying 75% of the eligible expenses; and

c)

orthodontics (Plan C) paying for 50% of the e•le expenses to a maximum
~QQ..f'}er-peFSGn . CommeAGH:l§-effestive JanuaFy 1, 2017 0-FtAeaGAtiGs
fPlan q paying for 60% of the eligible expenses to a maximum of $3,000 per
person.

7 .14.3 The College will not reduce the benefit entitlements of the insured Dental benefit
plan without the approval of the Association.

Dated this

2\~ dayof_~--~----· 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

&. ~.,/-/h../

Chris Rawson , Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

7.19

Premium Savings
It is hereby understood and agreed that premium savings accrued by virtue of l=l~maA
Employment and Social Development Canada
assessment shall be used to offset partially the costs of disability and future benefit
improvements.

~esot:i"7es-GevelopmeRt--GaflaEl.a

Dated this

2~, ~

day of

_~. : :;. . . x.\)(":',.:. _.0,...___, 201 9

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

8.1 Application and Scheduling Leaves
Written application for leaves, as provided hereunder, must be submitted ffi-wffiiA§ prior to the
start of the requested leave indicating the purpose for the leave and detailing supporting
reasons.

Dated this

\

f,

day of

°JJJ

On Behalf of Vancouver Commun it
College

~ffe..!

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

8.13

Maternity Leave and Parental Leave

(See Common Agreement, Article 8)
(Term Faculty Members: See AppeRmse-s Appendix XXIV and XXV)

8.13.1 Maternity Leave and Parental Leave (SiftR-M&UleF Parent Giving Birth)
8.13.1.1

For the benefits of the Employment Standards Act to apply during the
statutory periods set out by the Act 1 facu lty members must ensure that the
appropriate certificate indicated in that Act is signed by a duly qualified
medical practitioner and submitted to the appropriate Dean or Director.

8.13.1.2

The College shall grant maternity and parental leave without pay in
accordance with the provisions of the Employment Standards Act for a
period up to a maximum of ~78 consecutive weeks without termination
of appointment. This leave must begin no earlier than 13 weeks before
the expected birth date and no later than the actual birth date. Upon
return from maternity-leave, the faculty member is entitled to assume the
instructional position &Re the faculty member would have held had the
leave not occurred.

8.13.1.3

Within the ~-78 week leave period granted under Article 8.9.131 .2,
weeks 1 to 17 inclusive shall be considered statutory maternity leave
pursuant to the Employment Standards Act and weeks 18 through
.a.278 inclusive shall be considered statutory parental leave pursuant to
the Employment Standards Act.

8.13. 1.4

The College shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,
Extended Health, Group Life. Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standards Act for the entire duration of the maternity and
parental leave. If a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable
service for the period of maternity and parental leave. the College
will pay its portion of pension contributions. subject to the
applicable pension regulations. Vacation and sick leave benefits and
increment entitlement will accrue only for the duration of the maternity and
parental leaves falling within the time limits prescribed in the Employment
Standards Act aRtl-13ff>ViGe€1-tRe fasul-ty-mem,eer retur-As-ffi..Gti-t:y-at-t.Ae
soffiF>~etfeA-ef-tAe-ma-teFA+ty-leave.

A-ter+A-faetJlty-r-neml:}er-is-emWed to and the C~l~ege s l=la lt-FAake;gFeffii,~
se-AtFit>illioo-s-fBf-on~-MS-P-Genefits--fei:-a-ma~mum-ef 52 eoASeSl:ltive
week-&-aREl--E-xteAdeQ-Meal{h..geRe:f.its-fer-8-ffia-xiRlYm of 26 seASOGlfti.ve,
fFOFA-tAe-GOFAffiefleemeRk?f-Aer-mateffi~ty4~r-ovided th at d UFHl@-&Uefl

;ie<iG9s-lRe-~~eeA-gfaAled-anG-~opf

fr-em appointmeffis-.of..aG9/o--er-mGr-e-time--status. The term faGtlft.y-mem-Ber
~t-aSGA:1e-vasatiGR-aAd--siGk-l~--ffiGFemeAt-ent+tlemeAt
€1"\:l Fffi~peFiea of the-mateFAity--leave.:-

8.13.1.5

Faculty members on maternity and parental leave may opt for the
continuance of Short-term Disability by payment of the necessary
premiums. Long-term Disability premiums are paid by the College during
the Employment Standards Act statutory period only. Faculty members
wishing to continue Long-term Disability coverage beyond this period must
make arrangements to remit the appropriate amount of premium to the
College to continue coverage.

8. 13.1.6

Faculty members wishing to return to duty prior to the expiration of 6
weeks following the actual date of birth of the child shall give the College
one week's notice, in writing, of such intention.

8. 13.2 Parental Leave (Parent Other Than SU:th-MG-theF Parent Giving Birth)
8. 13.2.1

For the benefits of the Employment Standards Act to apply, faculty
members must ensure that the appropriate certificate indicated in that Act
is signed by a duly qualified medical practitioner and submitted to the
appropriate Dean or Director.

8.13.2.2

The College shall grant parental leave without pay, in accordance with the
provisions of the Employment Standards Act, for a period of ~ 62
consecutive weeks. This leave must ee--takeR-within 52 weeks begin
within 78 weeks of the birth of the child. A written request must be
submitted no later than 4 weeks prior to the commencement of the leave.

8.13.2.3

The College shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,
Extended Health, Group Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standards Act for the entire duration of the parental leave. !f
a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable service for the
period of parental leave, the College will pay its portion of pension
contributions, subject to the applicable pension regulations. Vacation
and sick leave benefits and increment entitlement will accrue only for the
duration of the parental leave falling within the time limits prescribed in the
Employment Standards Act. afld-pFevieeef-the--f.a~lty-memt>er-~A&-ffi
GtHy-a~tfoo-ef-the-13arenta l-leave.

8. 13.2.4

Faculty members on parental leave may opt for the continuance of Shortterm Disability by payment of the necessary premiums. Long-term
Disability premiums are paid by the College during the Employment

Standards Act Statutory Period only.

·~"

8.13.2.5

Paid Parental Leave (Spousal)
Upon the birth of fti£.tAeF their spouse's child, a faculty m ember shall , upon
application to the app ropriate Dean or Director, be entitled to 3 days paid
parental leave. S uch leave shall be charged against the faculty member's
s ick leave credits to the extent said credits will accommodate.

8. 14

Adoption Leave

(See Common A greement, Article 8)
(Term Faculty Members: See AweREliw-s Appendix XXIV a-RG-XXV-)

8. 14.1

A faculty member applying for adoption leave must provide proof of legal
adoption of a child. WRei:e-GetA-f>arents are faG!::l~W-FAeFAeer-&,-eH~ne
faoo~ty.-member shall ee-eRtitleEl-te-leave-l::IHEler-tAe-~rev-isiens of this
M~e

8.14.2

8.14.3

T he College shall gra nt an unpaid l~ave for adoption of a child in
accordance with the provisions of the Employment Standards A ct for a
period of up to a m aximum of -52- 62 consecutive weeks without
te rmination of appointment. The adoption leave must begin within 78
weeks after the child is placed with the adopting parent. Upon return
from such leave the faculty m embe r is entitled to assume the instructional
position the faculty m ember held at the time of leave.
Within th~ek--13eriecl-§raflieEl-YHder-Amsle 8 .13 .1.2, week-8-ene

tAfoU§A 37 sl:lall-l9e-GoAsiderad statutor:y-13arental leave.
8.1 4.4 8.14.3The

Coll~ge shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,

Extended Health, Group Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standa rds Act for the e nt ire duration of the leave for
adoption. If a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable

service for the period of leave for adoption, the College will pay its ·
portion of pension contributions, subject to the applicable pension
regulations. V acation and sick leave credits and increment entitlement
will accrue for the duration of the leave for adoption falling with in the time
limits prescribed in the Employment Standards A ct aAEi-f:H=e-v-iaea-tRe
.f.aoo~ty-memberretu rns to-Gt:lty-at-the-eern 19leti0A-ef-tfle-aa013tion leave.
A--teFFA-faGulty--memeei:-is-eA*~tle&..te-aRtl-tfle-GeWeEJe sl:la 11 FFh3~Fem~1:u:i:i
se-mr~&l:ltieRS-ffir-e-Fl~-13eAeHts for a mc00mtlm-0f...a2-seASes!*tNe

weeks antl-~aeEl-l=leaW:i--Benefiffi-fB-r--a-fnruc~mw~~e Rseootive

week&,--from--te-oomrneABement-ef-Aer-aEle13,tiGFHea\l-eH)H:wifletl--tAat
GHfi.Rf}-Stl~Fioas-tAe-teFFA---f.awlt-y-meffl-0er-Aas-9een gran-teEl-a i::iG-is

.

.

,~

takiRg-leave-H:em-a~ffitmeA-ts-ef~Q!>/o--ef-ffleFe-time-statu&.-+Ae-teFm

faculty member shall Aet-aesrue-vasatk>A a Ad s iBk-leave-s-r-eElits:er
~AGFemeAt-ent~tlemer+kh.ir-in~4ed ef the .adef}tieA-leavB-:-

8714-a 8.14.4 Faculty members taking adoption leave may opt for the continuance of
Short-term and Long-term Disability by the payment of the necessary
premiums. Long-term Disability premiums are paid by the College during
the Employment Standards Act statutory period only. Faculty members
wishing to continue Long-term Disability coverage beyond tt'lis period must
make arrangements to remit the appropriate amount of premium to the
College to continue coverage.
~-«

8.14.5 Paid Parental Leave (Adoption)
Upon the adoption of a child, a faculty member shall, upon application to
the appropriate Dean or Director, be entitled to 3 days paid parental leave.
Such leave shall be charged against the faculty member's sick leave
credits to the extent said credits will accommodate.

Dated this

Jl

day

of_~-+-~----'

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

201 9
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

8.13

Maternity Leave and Parental Leave

(See Common Agreement, Article 8)
(Term Faculty Members: See AppeRmse-s Appendix XXIV and XXV)

8.13.1 Maternity Leave and Parental Leave (SiftR-M&UleF Parent Giving Birth)
8.13.1.1

For the benefits of the Employment Standards Act to apply during the
statutory periods set out by the Act 1 facu lty members must ensure that the
appropriate certificate indicated in that Act is signed by a duly qualified
medical practitioner and submitted to the appropriate Dean or Director.

8.13.1.2

The College shall grant maternity and parental leave without pay in
accordance with the provisions of the Employment Standards Act for a
period up to a maximum of ~78 consecutive weeks without termination
of appointment. This leave must begin no earlier than 13 weeks before
the expected birth date and no later than the actual birth date. Upon
return from maternity-leave, the faculty member is entitled to assume the
instructional position &Re the faculty member would have held had the
leave not occurred.

8.13.1.3

Within the ~-78 week leave period granted under Article 8.9.131 .2,
weeks 1 to 17 inclusive shall be considered statutory maternity leave
pursuant to the Employment Standards Act and weeks 18 through
.a.278 inclusive shall be considered statutory parental leave pursuant to
the Employment Standards Act.

8.13. 1.4

The College shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,
Extended Health, Group Life. Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standards Act for the entire duration of the maternity and
parental leave. If a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable
service for the period of maternity and parental leave. the College
will pay its portion of pension contributions. subject to the
applicable pension regulations. Vacation and sick leave benefits and
increment entitlement will accrue only for the duration of the maternity and
parental leaves falling within the time limits prescribed in the Employment
Standards Act aRtl-13ff>ViGe€1-tRe fasul-ty-mem,eer retur-As-ffi..Gti-t:y-at-t.Ae
soffiF>~etfeA-ef-tAe-ma-teFA+ty-leave.

A-ter+A-faetJlty-r-neml:}er-is-emWed to and the C~l~ege s l=la lt-FAake;gFeffii,~
se-AtFit>illioo-s-fBf-on~-MS-P-Genefits--fei:-a-ma~mum-ef 52 eoASeSl:ltive
week-&-aREl--E-xteAdeQ-Meal{h..geRe:f.its-fer-8-ffia-xiRlYm of 26 seASOGlfti.ve,
fFOFA-tAe-GOFAffiefleemeRk?f-Aer-mateffi~ty4~r-ovided th at d UFHl@-&Uefl

;ie<iG9s-lRe-~~eeA-gfaAled-anG-~opf

fr-em appointmeffis-.of..aG9/o--er-mGr-e-time--status. The term faGtlft.y-mem-Ber
~t-aSGA:1e-vasatiGR-aAd--siGk-l~--ffiGFemeAt-ent+tlemeAt
€1"\:l Fffi~peFiea of the-mateFAity--leave.:-

8.13.1.5

Faculty members on maternity and parental leave may opt for the
continuance of Short-term Disability by payment of the necessary
premiums. Long-term Disability premiums are paid by the College during
the Employment Standards Act statutory period only. Faculty members
wishing to continue Long-term Disability coverage beyond this period must
make arrangements to remit the appropriate amount of premium to the
College to continue coverage.

8. 13.1.6

Faculty members wishing to return to duty prior to the expiration of 6
weeks following the actual date of birth of the child shall give the College
one week's notice, in writing, of such intention.

8. 13.2 Parental Leave (Parent Other Than SU:th-MG-theF Parent Giving Birth)
8. 13.2.1

For the benefits of the Employment Standards Act to apply, faculty
members must ensure that the appropriate certificate indicated in that Act
is signed by a duly qualified medical practitioner and submitted to the
appropriate Dean or Director.

8.13.2.2

The College shall grant parental leave without pay, in accordance with the
provisions of the Employment Standards Act, for a period of ~ 62
consecutive weeks. This leave must ee--takeR-within 52 weeks begin
within 78 weeks of the birth of the child. A written request must be
submitted no later than 4 weeks prior to the commencement of the leave.

8.13.2.3

The College shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,
Extended Health, Group Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standards Act for the entire duration of the parental leave. !f
a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable service for the
period of parental leave, the College will pay its portion of pension
contributions, subject to the applicable pension regulations. Vacation
and sick leave benefits and increment entitlement will accrue only for the
duration of the parental leave falling within the time limits prescribed in the
Employment Standards Act. afld-pFevieeef-the--f.a~lty-memt>er-~A&-ffi
GtHy-a~tfoo-ef-the-13arenta l-leave.

8. 13.2.4

Faculty members on parental leave may opt for the continuance of Shortterm Disability by payment of the necessary premiums. Long-term
Disability premiums are paid by the College during the Employment

Standards Act Statutory Period only.

·~"

8.13.2.5

Paid Parental Leave (Spousal)
Upon the birth of fti£.tAeF their spouse's child, a faculty m ember shall , upon
application to the app ropriate Dean or Director, be entitled to 3 days paid
parental leave. S uch leave shall be charged against the faculty member's
s ick leave credits to the extent said credits will accommodate.

8. 14

Adoption Leave

(See Common A greement, Article 8)
(Term Faculty Members: See AweREliw-s Appendix XXIV a-RG-XXV-)

8. 14.1

A faculty member applying for adoption leave must provide proof of legal
adoption of a child. WRei:e-GetA-f>arents are faG!::l~W-FAeFAeer-&,-eH~ne
faoo~ty.-member shall ee-eRtitleEl-te-leave-l::IHEler-tAe-~rev-isiens of this
M~e

8.14.2

8.14.3

T he College shall gra nt an unpaid l~ave for adoption of a child in
accordance with the provisions of the Employment Standards A ct for a
period of up to a m aximum of -52- 62 consecutive weeks without
te rmination of appointment. The adoption leave must begin within 78
weeks after the child is placed with the adopting parent. Upon return
from such leave the faculty m embe r is entitled to assume the instructional
position the faculty m ember held at the time of leave.
Within th~ek--13eriecl-§raflieEl-YHder-Amsle 8 .13 .1.2, week-8-ene

tAfoU§A 37 sl:lall-l9e-GoAsiderad statutor:y-13arental leave.
8.1 4.4 8.14.3The

Coll~ge shall make its premium contributions for Pension, Medical,

Extended Health, Group Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment
and Dental plan insurance in accordance with the provisions of the
Employment Standa rds Act for the e nt ire duration of the leave for
adoption. If a faculty member chooses to purchase pensionable

service for the period of leave for adoption, the College will pay its ·
portion of pension contributions, subject to the applicable pension
regulations. V acation and sick leave credits and increment entitlement
will accrue for the duration of the leave for adoption falling with in the time
limits prescribed in the Employment Standards A ct aAEi-f:H=e-v-iaea-tRe
.f.aoo~ty-memberretu rns to-Gt:lty-at-the-eern 19leti0A-ef-tfle-aa013tion leave.
A--teFFA-faGulty--memeei:-is-eA*~tle&..te-aRtl-tfle-GeWeEJe sl:la 11 FFh3~Fem~1:u:i:i
se-mr~&l:ltieRS-ffir-e-Fl~-13eAeHts for a mc00mtlm-0f...a2-seASes!*tNe

weeks antl-~aeEl-l=leaW:i--Benefiffi-fB-r--a-fnruc~mw~~e Rseootive

week&,--from--te-oomrneABement-ef-Aer-aEle13,tiGFHea\l-eH)H:wifletl--tAat
GHfi.Rf}-Stl~Fioas-tAe-teFFA---f.awlt-y-meffl-0er-Aas-9een gran-teEl-a i::iG-is

.

.

,~

takiRg-leave-H:em-a~ffitmeA-ts-ef~Q!>/o--ef-ffleFe-time-statu&.-+Ae-teFm

faculty member shall Aet-aesrue-vasatk>A a Ad s iBk-leave-s-r-eElits:er
~AGFemeAt-ent~tlemer+kh.ir-in~4ed ef the .adef}tieA-leavB-:-

8714-a 8.14.4 Faculty members taking adoption leave may opt for the continuance of
Short-term and Long-term Disability by the payment of the necessary
premiums. Long-term Disability premiums are paid by the College during
the Employment Standards Act statutory period only. Faculty members
wishing to continue Long-term Disability coverage beyond tt'lis period must
make arrangements to remit the appropriate amount of premium to the
College to continue coverage.
~-«

8.14.5 Paid Parental Leave (Adoption)
Upon the adoption of a child, a faculty member shall, upon application to
the appropriate Dean or Director, be entitled to 3 days paid parental leave.
Such leave shall be charged against the faculty member's sick leave
credits to the extent said credits will accommodate.

Dated this

Jl

day

of_~-+-~----'

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

201 9
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

9 INSTRUCTOR DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT
Thts srti61e hss seeR !RteRtieRslly left slflRk.
The laRguage preweusJ.y uRder ArtiGle 9 has beeR meved te Artide 9.8. The JBllBwiRg ArtiGle

RumheF6 remain URGheRged.

The Parties agree that on redrafting the collective agreement the existing Article
30 Academic Freedom will be relocated to become Article 9 Academic Freedom.

30 ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Society benefits from the search for knowledge and its free exposition. Academic
freedom is essential to both these purposes in the teaching function of the College as
well as in its scholarship and research. Every faculty member is entitled to exercise
academic freedom in the performance of their duties. Academic freedom is the freedom
to examine, question, teach and learn and it involves the right to investigate, speculate,
and comment without regard to prescribed doctrine. Academic freedom ensures the
following:
a)

Freedom in the conduct of teaching;

b)

Freedom in undertaking research and making public the results thereof;

c)

Freedom from institutional censorship.

Academic freedom carries with it the duty to use that freedom in a responsible way,
respecting the rights and dignity of others, and in a manner consistent with the
scholarly obligation to base teaching and research in an honest search for knowledge
and the obligation to follow the curriculum requirements of the instructional assignment.
Dated this

_a_\_S\-__day of _J~Vr-v
___,2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

ct.br-iS'Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

~or

Fran

11.9.2 Names of eligible faculty members shall remain on the recall list for a maximum of 2
years from the effective date of layoff. A copy of this list will be provided to faculty
members whose names appear thereon and to the Association. All job postings will
be ~~eeJ e-mailed to faculty members on the recall list.

Dated this

~~

J,_~
---' 2019

day of _ _

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

t...e

ris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

13.1

Posting

13.1.7

Applicants should respond to a posting with a complete curriculum vitae. The
College shall not be asked to take information from applicants' Personnel Files.

f;_i_:\..._

Dated this _ _

:TI. _. _.~. . . ___,

day of ___

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

13.1 0.2
If a choice of selection method is necessary and as soon as it is known that such
a posting will occur, a Steward or delegate shall initiate the process as per Afl:iGI~
-tAP~iffimeAt-a.f-Q~eati&-and lnstrucijanal Assaciates). Appendix XXXV
Election Procedure: Department Leaders or Appendix XXXVI Selection Committee
Procedure: Department Leaders and Instructional Associates), as applicable.

CJ .J-l
Dated this

""'='\

day of

-S:.\J ,

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

l~

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

201 9

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

18

DISCIPLINE, SUSPENSION AND DISMISSAL
(See Common Agreement, iA.rticle 3.2.6)

18.1

18.1 .1

18.2

The Association acknowledges the right of the College to discipline, suspend or
dismiss faculty members for just cause.
The College shall advise the faculty member and the Association in advance
that a meeting is intended to be disciplinary or has the potential for discipline
and will advise the faculty member of their right to have a witness or a
Steward present. Where a meeting, without notice, becomes a disciplinary
meeting, the College will inform the faculty member of their right to
temporarily adjourn the meeting and to arrange for a witness or a Steward of
the Association to be present.

Unsatisfactory Performance

18.2.1

Suspension or dismissal of a regular faculty member for unsatisfactory
performance can be justified only when adequate alerting and guidance to
the necessary improvement have failed to result in a satisfactory level of
service.

18.2.2

Suspension or dismissal shall only occur after the appropriate Vice President
has obtained a report from a performance review committee pursuant to
Article 17, (Performance Review of Permanent Regular Faculty Members).

18.3

Suspension

18.3.1

In accordance with the College and Institute Act, the President may suspend
oo ~faculty member for just cause.

18.3.2

Prior to exercising the power of suspension, the President shall inform both
the faculty member concerned and the Association, in writing, giving the
reasons for the suspensions and shall immediately report the action to the
College Board.

18.4

Dismissal

18.4.1

The College may dismiss a faculty member for just cause.

18.4 .2

At the time of a dismissal, the President shall inform both the faculty member
concerned and the Association in writing, giving the reasons for the
dismissal.

18.5

Appeal of Suspension and Dismissal

18.5.1

The faculty member, in accordance with the College and Institute Act, may
appeal the suspension or dismissal to the College Board.

18.5.2

The College may pay salary to a faculty member and continue benefit
coverage during a period of suspension. Upon being suspended without pay,
the faculty member may immediately exercise the option of continuing
medical and insurance benefits by payment of the necessary premiums, both
faculty member and employer shares.

18.5.3

A faculty member who alleges wrongful suspension or dismissal shall be
entitled to have such grievance settled in accordance with Article 12.7,
(Suspension or Dismissal).

Dated this

_2_ }_·___day of __~
----·' 2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Facul Association

Change "Executive Director, Human Resources" to "Director, Human Resources"
Article 3.6.2
Article 19.2

Dated this

a+

1trw
______,

day of _ .....

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Facult Association

Revise language at Article 19.5
A faculty member who disputes any entry on their Personnel File shall be entitled to
recourse through the grievance procedure and the eventual resolution shall become part
of their Personnel File.
Notwithstanding the forgoing and upon written request of the faculty member to
the Director of Human Resouces, aAny such disputed disciplinary document shall be
removed from their Personnel File after the expiration of 24 months from the date it was
issued provided there has not been a further infraction of a similar nature. A grievance
related to the document does not need to be filed and resolved for such removal
to occur after the expiration of the twenty-four (24) month period, however, if a
grievance has been filed, no removal shall occur unless through eventual
resolution of the grievance.

\_E)__day of _________, 201 9

Dated this __

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

On Behalf of Vancouver Comn'luni
College

C~s Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

+(y

Frank

23

HUMAN RIGHTS
The College and the Association agree that the provisions of section 13
(Discrimination in Employment) of the Human Rights Code of British Columbia
apply as though in, and forming part of, this Agreement. Further, the parties agree that
there shall be no discrimination without reasonable cause. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, the following factors shall not constitute reasonable cause:
personal lifestyle, sexual orientation, psychological problems unrelated to j ob
performance, number of dependents, participation in the Association, participation in
community or political affairs, creed, and parental status.

Dated this

\

6

day of

~

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Zhris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

201 9
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

24

SEXUAL AND PERSONAL HARASSMENT
(See also Common Agreement, Article 2 and-bGl:J-4) ·

24.1

The parties agree that the College will follow the procedures in Articles 2.3 to 2.6
inclusive of the Common Agreement for all harassment complaints defined under Article
23, (Human Rights), in respect of personal harassment. Faculty members are
encouraged to make use of the services. and processes available within the College to
informally resolve complaints. It is acknowledged that the use of informal services and
processes within the College is voluntary.

24.2

The procedures in Article 2, (Harassment of the Common Agreement), do not restrict:
a)

the Employer's right to take disciplinary action; and

b)

the Association's right to grieve such disciplinary action or to grieve an alleged
·
violation of this Article.

24.3

The College shall provide all faculty members a work environment free from sexual and
personal harassment. Faculty members have the right to be free from sexual and
personal harassment.

24.4

As part of its com mitment to providing an environment free of sexual and personal
harassment, the College will provide the opportunity for all new and existing term and
regular faculty members to complete attend a weFk&l=lGp harassment training en-tl=te
Gelle§e -Fk:lmaA-RigAts-PGlisy as part of their assigned duty. All faculty members are
expected to atteAa complete this W0f~he13 training. Failure to attend complete this
weFk-600µ training will not be advanced as a defence to a complaint of harassment filed
against the faculty member.

24.5

Notwithstanding the definition(s) of harassment that may from time to time appear in tRe
9ollege .J=:lumafl-Rig,Ats-Pelisy policy, for the purposes of this Article, sexual harassment
is defined as follows:
•

unwanted sexual attention made by a person who knows or ought reasonably
to know that such attention is unwanted;

•

unwanted physical contact such as touching, patting, pinching or punching;

•

implied or expressed promise of reward for complying with a sexually oriented
request;

•

implied or expressed threat ·of reprisal, in the form either of actual reprisal or
the denial of opportunity, for refusal to comply with a sexually oriented request;

•

the display of pornographic material; or

•

24.6

remarks or behaviour which may reasonably be perceived to create a negative
psychological and emotional environment for work and study.

Notwithstanding the definition(s) of harassment that may from time to time appear in
tl:le College -l=l·Ymafl-Ri§Ats-PG!isy policy, for the purposes of this Article, personal
harassment is defined as follows:

Dated this

•

physical threat, intimidation or assault or unwelcome physical contact such as
touching, patting, pinching and punching;

•

unwelcome behaviour or comment that is directed at, or offensive to any
faculty member that demeans, belittles, causes personal humiliation or
embarrassment to that faculty member or any faculty members;

•

implied or expressed promise of reward or threat of reprisal or the denial of
opportunity for refusal to comply with a 'request which is unrelated to a faculty
member's assigned duties; or

•

the improper use of power and authority inherent in the position held, to
endanger a faculty member's position, threaten the economic livelihood of the
faculty member or in any way interfere with or influence the career of such
faculty member..

,11'

dayof

Q~/

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

/~~

lt-hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

25.4

Occupational Health and Safety Committee

25.4.1 The College undertakes to establish and maintain an Occupational Health and Safety
Committe·e at each campus in keeping with the .fASl:J6fFi.al Occupational Health and
Safety Regulations of the Wf>Fkera' Gemf)eA-sa#efl-Beaf€1 WorkSafeBC and to ensure
that such Committee carries out all duties and responsibilities in accordance with said
Regulations. The College will post the names, home campuses and telephone locals of
the Committee members in a conspicuous place or places where they are likely to come
to the attention of faculty members.
25.4.2 There shall be no less than 2 representatives of the Association at each campus on said
Committee.
25.4.3 Any faculty member who serves as an Association representative on the Occupational
Health and Safety Committee shall be granted paid leave for attending such meetings or
matters arising from such meeting.
25.4.4 The College shall arrange appropriate training for members of the Occupational Health
and Safety Committees. Where possible, such training shall be provided during normal
working hours, with no loss of pay.
25.4.5 The Occupational Health and Safety Committee has the right to inspect health and
safety conditions in accordance with the Workers' Compensation Act and to consult as
may be necessary with persons who are professionally or technically qualified to advise
the Committee on such matters. The Committee has the right to review employer
records considered relevant to the health and safety concerns, exclusive of medical or
Personnel Files.
25.4.5.1

The Committee shall be notified of each incident, complaint or concern
regarding health and safety and shall investigate and report in writing on the
nature and cause of each.

25.4.5.2 Both the Association and the College shall receive copies of any minutes,
reports or .correspondence pertaining to the Committee or its operation.
25.4.6 The Occupational Health and Safety Committee will post in each classroom notices
regarding emergency procedures and phone numbers.
25.5

Health and Safety Apparel and Equipment
The College agrees to supply at no cost to the faculty all pieces of health and safety
apparel and equipment required by WorkSafeBC W orkers' GemprntioA.

Dated this

_ j___,f;_ _day of

JjJ

On Behalf of V:ancouver Community
College

s~/

Ef?ris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
Colleg . Faculty Ass iation

~-Fr_a_n~k~~~~~::..._~~-

9 INSTRUCTOR DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT
Thts srti61e hss seeR !RteRtieRslly left slflRk.
The laRguage preweusJ.y uRder ArtiGle 9 has beeR meved te Artide 9.8. The JBllBwiRg ArtiGle

RumheF6 remain URGheRged.

The Parties agree that on redrafting the collective agreement the existing Article
30 Academic Freedom will be relocated to become Article 9 Academic Freedom.

30 ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Society benefits from the search for knowledge and its free exposition. Academic
freedom is essential to both these purposes in the teaching function of the College as
well as in its scholarship and research. Every faculty member is entitled to exercise
academic freedom in the performance of their duties. Academic freedom is the freedom
to examine, question, teach and learn and it involves the right to investigate, speculate,
and comment without regard to prescribed doctrine. Academic freedom ensures the
following:
a)

Freedom in the conduct of teaching;

b)

Freedom in undertaking research and making public the results thereof;

c)

Freedom from institutional censorship.

Academic freedom carries with it the duty to use that freedom in a responsible way,
respecting the rights and dignity of others, and in a manner consistent with the
scholarly obligation to base teaching and research in an honest search for knowledge
and the obligation to follow the curriculum requirements of the instructional assignment.
Dated this

_a_\_S\-__day of _J~Vr-v
___,2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

ct.br-iS'Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

~or

Fran

APPENDIX

(To be assigned)

REFERENCE TO "DEPARTMENT LEADERS" vs "DEPARTMENT HEADS"
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Further to their discussions in the 2019 round of collective bargaining, the Parties agree to refer
discussion of the use of the terms "Department Leaders" and "Department Heads" to the Joint
Steering Committee with a view to developing a consistent reference to the term "Department
Leaders" except where such term is not appropriate.
Any agreement reached to replace the term used in the Collective Agreement shall be subject to
approval and ratification by the Parties' principals.

Dated this

;1{p

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

APPENDIX I
SALARY SCHEDULE AS QF-APRIL 1, 2014

Notes:

The College agrees to pay all faculty members bi-weekly. All faculty members shall be paid by
direct deposit.

=Annual Salary + 26.1
Per Diem Rate =Annual Salary + 201 days and Per Diem Hourly Rate further + 5 hours
Bi-weekly Rate

~he first day of the fiFst full ~av-13er-ie4-after t-his Elate. J:or April 1, 2015, the first da•1 of the first f1:1ll ~a·1

f}er-ied after this date or the first day ef the first f1:1ll pay;::>er-ied after tl:le-6ate of ratification of-thetellective
agreement (wRi€Rever is later).

~&ee-Be low f:'or Memorand1:1m of UnderstandiAg on th~~~~ielend (ESD). Ann1:1al wage
rate-may-be atljusteEl-G~ef*H~g-an-tl:l~

aAAmla-1-wage-i:ates to ae determineel elependiAg on the ESO.

Dated this __1_6__day of

j'

On Behalf of Vancouver Commun it
College

L~)

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

APPENDIX XXlll
MOVEMENT FROM SEMI-MONTHLY TO Bl-WEEKLY PAY PERIODS
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Wi=leR-M:le-GG~e@e-ifflf>len:ieAreEl-9lweeklttay.r-e~-in-2G-~e--G<*le§e-pi:evieeel-ea6B
.f.asulty-memeeF-WRG-was-empleyetl-at--tflat-ti-me-w~Re-t~me--a9-vaM9-e€1t1al-t-e--ooe
week-!s-wa9es-ftA~ElvaRce!!-};-ta-allew-fer-t-Fle-imf)lemeR-tati0F1-Gf..a-f:iv&Elay-13r-esessiA§!
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Move the paragraphs above to Appendix I under "Notes" and delete Appendix XXl ll

APPENDIX I
SALARY SCHEDULES AS OF

-------

[Salary Schedules as revised]
Notes:

The College agrees to pay all faculty members bi-weekly. All faculty members shall be paid by
direct deposit.
Bi-weekly Rate = Annual Salary + 26.1
Per Diem Rate =Annual Salary + 201 days and Per Diem Hourly Rate further + 5 hours
+fie-Hrst-Gay..@f-the-f.ir.st-fb1ll-paHJeFieti-atter-tl:Hs-aat&.-~r-A~Fi~~~e-fw.&t4ay of the fifst

4

Ml--pay-F>eFioG-aUef--tA~~i:-tfle.-#rst-€1ay-of-t-he-#r-st-f1:1H-pay--per:ietl-a.f.te.i:-tl~e-tiate-ef-r.atffisaiieR
ef-tl:le-Gell~ve-a€JreemeAt-{whiGJ:levef-is-later-)...

~~ee-Gelew-feF-Mei:R-OraAGl:iffl-ef-61.REler:staREl+R-€J-e-~RGFAfG-StaGrnty-G~viEleR€l-fesQ..)...-Aflflt,1al
wa§e-ffite-may-ae-aEl}wsteEl-Ele19eREliA€J-GR-th~9"

AAooal-wa§e-Fates-te-9e4e-te-Fm-ifle€1-tiepeRGifl§-G·A-M=l~6h

3

Movement from Semi-Monthly to Bi-Weekly Pay Periods
When the College implemented biweekly payroll in 2013, the College provided
each faculty member who was employed at that time with a one-time advance
equal to one week's wages (the "Advance"), to allow for the implementation of a
five-day processing lag and the transition from a semi-monthly to a bi-weekly pay
system. The parties have agreed that the Advance shall not bear interest.
A faculty member who received an Advance may elect to repay the amount of the
Advance at any time. If the full amount of the Advance has not been repaid in full
by the time when the faculty member's employment with the Coll.ege ends, the
outstanding amount of the Advance will be deducted from the final wages owed to
the faculty member.

Dated this

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

t

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Fa.culty Association

Page 2 of 2

APPENDIX Ill
PART A - SCHEDULE OF BENEFIT PARTICIPATION
General
(Statutory)
Holidays

Annual
Sick
Vacation l eave

Short
M.S.P. and
Term
Extended
Disability
Health
(STD)

Long
Term
Disability
(LTD)

Group Life I
Accidental Death Voluntary
llfo
and
Dismemberment

Dental

Auxiliary

.r1

-"1

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Term- Less
lhan halftime

.r1

-"1

x

X6

x

x

x

x

x

Term - Halftime or more
and one
month or
more in
length

.r1

-"1

,,..

./2

-"4

,r4

,r4

-"5

.r4

_,.

_,.

_,.

.r2

.r4

.r4

.r4

.r5

,r4

_,.

,(

_,.

.r2

-"3

,r3

. ,r3

-"5

Term- Half·
time or more
and one
year In
length
RegularProbationary
or
Permanent

,r3
~

Legend : ./ Eligible

X Not Eligible

Fo o tnot es:
1 - Included In Rate of Pay
2- Beginning of first day of t he month coincident with or next following the faculty member's date of employment
3 - Mandatory on the first day of the month coincident with or next following the faculty member's date of employment
4 - Mandatory upon completion of 10 months of service In a consecutive 12 month period at half time or more
5 - Optional benefit, available only If covered under Group Life Benefits
6 - Effective Jun e 29, 2015, additional 3% of salary In lieu of health' and welfare benefit coverage

Ca nada Pension Plan, E.I. and .w.G,B W orkers' Compensat ion benefits are available to all faculty members In accordance with
statutory requirements.

Dated this

1()

day of

_:f~J----•

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

APPENDIX VIII
GUIDELINES FOR THE EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL OF FACULTY
MEMBERS WITH RESPONSIBILITY ALLOWANCES
GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Pursuant to Articles 3.10.2, 13.2.4 and 16.3)

.1

Orientation and Timing

At the beginning of the appointment, an Instructional Associate will be provided with an
orientation to the position which includes a discussion of the evaluation criteria and
process. For Instructional Associates, the appropriate Dean or Director will fulfill this role.
Evaluation will be completed in the second half of the initial probationary year of
appointment.
~

Criteria for Evaluation

2.1

Contribution to Learning Environment

2.1.1

Fosters quality in instruction;

2.1 .2

Guides and coordinates the development of curriculum materials;

2.1.3

Recommends desired changes In courses and/or programs to the appropriate
governance and administrative bodies;

2.1.4

Facilitates the process for submission of new curriculum, courses and programs for
approval by governance bodies; and

2.1 .5

Assists in the provision of adequate instructional facilities and equipment.

2.2

Contribution to Department Heads, Assistant Department Heads and Coordinators

2.2.1

Mentors other IRA's individually and in groups;

2.2.2

Participates in IRA Orientation; and

2.2.3

Provides and recommends workshops and other in-service activities for IRA's.

2.3

Contribution to Faculty and Staff

2.3.1

Assists and supports staff and faculty professional development;

2.3.2

As appropriate, supports faculty and staff in their work;

2.3.3

Assists in keeping departments and/or programs informed about College
developments; and

2.3.4

2.4

Informs Dean(s) and Directors, as appropriate, of emerging program, faculty, and
student needs.
Leadership

2.4.1

Communicates well verbally and in writing;

2.4.2

Demonstrates understanding of the College as a whole;

2.4.3

Deliberates before making a decision;

2.4.4

Consults appropriately;

2.4.5

Takes action in an effective manner;

2.4.6

Fulfills respeA-sieili~responsibilities relevant to the position;

2.4.7

Demonstrates commitment to the programs and the College;

2.4.8

Works cooperatively and effectively with others;

2.4.9

Takes initiative and is proactive in carrying out the responsibilities of the role;

2.4.10

Conducts effective meetings; and

2.4.11

Demonstrates leadership relevant to the position.

2.5

Coordination and Process

2.5.1

Chairs selection committees effectively;

2.5.2

Liaises effectively internally and externally;

2.5.3

Works cooperatively and effectively with committees relevant to the role;

2.5.4

Participates actively in the coordination and process of program review; and

2.5.5

Encourages and facilitates cooperation among programs and schools.

2.6

Planning and Development

2.6.1

Participates actively in planning for Schools, Centres and programs;

2.6.2

As appropriate, assists with planning for programs;

2.6.3

Conducts and coordinates research projects that are thorough and relevant; and

2.6.4

Shows leadership in carrying out action plans from program review.~

2.7

Contribution to College and Community

2.7.1

Maintains effective liaison with other Faculty members with Responsibility Allowance
throughout the College and with College services;

2.7.2

Maintains effective liaison with other institutions;

2.7.3

Maintains effective liaison with industry, business and government, as appropriate;

2.7.4

As appropriate, represents Schools, Centres and programs effectively; and

2.7.5

Initiates and maintains good public relations for the College, as appropriate, and for
Schools, Centres and programs relevant to the position.

3

Evaluation Process

3.1

For an Instructional Associate, the evaluation process will be initiated and administered
by an appropriate Dean or Director. The evaluation process will be supported by Human
Resources and Institutional Research. All comments and documentation will be kept
strictly confidential and in accordance with Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy requirements.

3.2

A confidential survey questionnaire based on Joint Steering Committee approved criteria
will be distributed amongst the agreed-to list of respondents.

3.2.1

All Department Heads, Assistant Department Heads and Coordinators within the
appropriate cluster of programs and services, as well as all Deans and Directors in
the cluster will be included (except for the Dean or Director who will be writing the
evaluation report).
·
I

3.2.2

The Instructional Associate will also provide a list of faculty members from other
areas of the College that they wish to have included.

3.2.3

The College may suggest a list that would be appropriate for Instructional
Associates to consider for inclusion.

3.3

Institutional Research will tabulate the responses to the questionnaires and forward the
tabulated results to the Instructional Associate. A copy of the tabulated results will also
be sent to the Dean or Director who will be writing the evaluation report and the 2 parties
will meet to discuss the results.
·

3.4

The Dean or Director will make a recommendation as to whether the evaluation is either
satisfactory or not satisfactory pursuant to Article 13.2.3 and provide a rationale when an
evaluation is deemed unsatisfactory.

3.5

The Instructional Associate may prepare a response or commentary on the results and

recommendation.

~

~

Evaluation Report

4.1

The tabulated results, any response or commentary by the Instructional Associate, and
the recommendation of the Dean or Director will form the evaluation report. It shall be
signed by the Dean or Director and the Instructional Associate and shall be included in
the Instructional Associate's official Personnel File. The Instructional Associate's
signature only indicates evidence of the report having been read.

4.2

The Dean or Director who has written the recommendation will forward the evaluation
report to the appropriate Vice President. The Vice President or delegate will consider the
evaluation report in determining whether the Instructional Associate is confirmed for the
remainder of the term of appointment pursuant to Article 13.2.5. The Vice President will
provide a written rationale when the evaluation is deemed to be unsatisfactory.

4.3

Instructional Associates will be deemed to have received a satisfactory evaluation if an
evaluation has not been completed within the first year of their appointments.

5

Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee shall be responsible for approving the instruments and
procedures of evaluation and will hear any submissions on their efficacy. The Joint
Steering Committee may make revisions to the instruments and procedures and shall
notify the College and Association when it does so .

.§

Grievance Procedure
These procedures shall be subject to the grievance procedure in the Agreement.

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF DEPARTMENT HEADS, ASSISTANT
DEPARTMENT HEADS OR COORDINATORS II

(Pursuant to Articles 3.10.2, 13.2.4 and 16.3)
7

Orientation and Timing
At the beginning of the initial appointment, a Department Head, Assistant Department
Head or Coordinator II will be provided with an orientation to the position which includes
a discussion of the evaluation criteria and process. For Department Heads or Coordinators
II, the appropriate Dean or Director will fulfill this role; for Assistant Department Heads, the
orientation will be done by the appropriate Department Head. Evaluation will be completed
in the second half of the initial probationary year of appointment.

!!

Criteria for Evaluation

8.1

Contribution to Learning Environment

8.1.1

Fosters quality in instruction;

8.1.2

Ensures course and curriculum objectives are achieved;

8.1.3

Ensures appropriate methods of assessment are in place;

8.1.4

Guides the development of course and curriculum materials;

8.1.5
8.1.6

Recommends desired changes in courses and/or programs to the appropriate
governance and administrative bodies; and
Assists in the provision of adequate instructional facilities and equipment.

8.2

Contribution to Student Success

8.2.1

Treats students with respect and interest;

8.2.2

Deals with students in ways that recognize their diversity;

8.2.3

Advises students of available College resources; (student support, financial aid,
admissions, etc.)

8.2.4

Advises students appropriately for admissions/course placements;

8.2.5

When appropriate, aids in placing graduates in employment; and

8.2.6

Deals effectively with student issues.

8.3

Contribution to Faculty and Staff

8.3.1

Encourages participation in departmental committees and activities;

8.3.2

Assists and supports staff and faculty professional development;

4J

Supports faculty and staff in their work; and
Keeps members of the department and/or program informed about College
developments.

8.4

Leadership

8.4.1

Communicates well verbally and in writing;

8.4.2

Demonstrates understanding of the College as a whole;

8.4.3

Deliberates before making a decision;

8.4.4

Consults appropriately;

8.4.5

Takes action in an effective manner;

8.4.6

Fulfills feSPGRS+ei!iiy responsibilities relevant to the position; and

8.4.7

Demonstrates commitment to the department and the College.

8.5

Department Management

8.5.1

Supervises faculty and staff appropriately;

8.5.2

Responds in a timely manner;
Actively participates in the recruitment and renewal of the faculty and staff
complement;
In cooperation with faculty and staff, effectively schedules all duty, leave, holidays
and professional development activities;

8.5.5

Conducts effective department meetings;

8.5.6

Coordinates and delegates appropriate duties and responsibilities;

8.5.7

Effectively orients new faculty and staff to the department, the School, Centre and
the College;
Prepares and monitors the departmental budget;
Participates in the evaluation and appraisal procedures set out for faculty and staff
effectively and appropriately; and
Resolves conflict effectively and fairly.
Department Planning and Development
Initiates departmental planning;

8.6.2

Supports faculty in planning; and

8.6.3

Participates in ongoing program review.

8.7

Contribution to College and Community

8.7.1

Maintains effective liaison with other Faculty members with Responsibility Allowance
and College services;

8.7.2

Maintains effective liaison with other institutions;

8.7.3

Maintains effective liaison with industry, business and government, as appropriate;

8.7.4

Ensures appropriate representation at Program Advisory and other provincial
committees;
Represents the department effectively; and
Maintains good public relations for the College, as appropriate, and for departm~ntal
programs.
Evaluation Process
For a Department Head or Coordinator II, the evaluation process will be initiated and
administered by the appropriate Dean or Directo.r. For an Assistant Department
Head, the appropriate Department Head will fulfill this role. The evaluation process
will be supported by Human Resources and Institutional Research. All comments
and documentation will be kept strictly confidential and in accordance with Freedom
of Information and Protection of Privacy requirements.
A confidential survey questionnaire based on Joint Steering Committee a·pproved
criteria will be distributed amongst the agreed-to list of respondents.
All faculty and staff within the person's department will be included on the list.
The Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II will also provide
a list of faculty members from outside the department that they wish to have
included.
The College may suggest a list that would be appropriate for most Department
Heads, Assistant Department Heads or Coordinators II to consider for inclusion.
Institutional Research will tabulate the results of the questionnaire and send the
results to the evaluee.
For a Department Head or Coordinator II, a copy of the tabulated results will also be
sent to the appropriate Dean or Director and the two parties will meet to discuss the
results. The Dean or Director will make a determination as to whether the evaluation
is either satisfactory or not satisfactory pursuant to Article 13.2.6 and provide a
rationale when an evaluation is deemed unsatisfactory.

C\D

9.3.2

For an Assistant Department Head, a copy of the tabulated results will also be sent
to the appropriate Department Head and they will meet to discuss the results. The
Department Head will make a determination as to whether the evaluation is either
satisfactory or not satisfactory pursuant to Article 13.2.6 and provide a rationale
when an evaluation is deemed unsatisfactory.

9.3.3

The Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II may prepare a
response or commentary on the results and recommendation.

10

Evaluation Report

10.1

The tabulated results of the questionnaire, any response or commentary by the
Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II and the decision of
the appropriate evaluator will form the evaluation report. It shall be signed by the
appropriate evaluator and the evaluee and shall be included in the evaluee's official
Personnel File. The evaluee's signature only indicates evidence of the report having
been read.

10.2

The evaluation report shall be considered by the appropriate Vice-President or
delegate in determining whether the Department Head, Assistant Department Head
or Coordinator II is confirmed for the remainder of the term of appointment pursuant
to Article 13.2.6.
·

10.3

A Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II will be deemed to
have received a satisfactory evaluation if one has not been completed within the first
year of their appointment.

.11

Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee shall be responsible for approving the instruments and
procedures of evaluation and will hear any submissions on their efficacy. The Joint
Steering Committee may make revisions to the instruments and procedures and
shall notify the College and Association when it does so.

12

Grievance Procedure
These procedures shall be subject to the grievance procedure contained in the
Agreement.

GUIDELINES FOR PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL OF DEPARTMENT HEADS,
ASSISTANT DEPARTMENT HEADS OR COORDINATORS II

(Pursuant to Articles 3.10.2, 13.2.4 and 16.3)
13

Orientation and Timing
At the beginning of the second or subsequent 3-year term of appointment, a
Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II shall be informed of
the performance appraisal criteria and process. For Department Heads and
Coordinators II, this shall be done by the appropriate Dean or Director; for Assistant
Department Heads it shall be done by the appropriate Department Head. The
performance appraisal survey will be completed before the end of the first year of the
second term or subsequent 3-year term of appointment.

14

Criteria for Performance Appraisal
The performance appraisal criteria shall be the same as the criteria for evaluation in
Point 2 of the Guidelines for Evaluation of Department Heads, Assistant Department
Heads or Coordinators II in this Appendix.

15

Performance Appraisal Process

15.1

For a Department Head or Coordinator II, the performance appraisal process will be
initiated and administered by the appropriate Dean or Director. For an Assistant
Department Head, the appropriate Department Head will fulfill this role. The
performance appraisal process will be supported by Human Resources and
Institutional Research. All comments and documentation will be kept strictly
confidential and in accordance with Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
requirements.
A confidential survey based on Joint Steering Committee approved criteria will be
distributed amongst the agreed-to list of respondents.
All faculty and staff within the person's department will be included on the list.
The Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II will also provide
a list of faculty members from outside the department that they wish to have included.
The College may suggest a list that would be appropriate for most Department Heads,
Assistant Department Heads or Coordinators II to consider for inclusion.
The Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II will also complete
the survey as a self-appraisal prior to receiving the results of the other respondents.
Institutional Research will collate and transcribe the responses of the survey and send
a copy of the collated and transcribed responses to the Department Head, Assistant
Department Head or Coordinator II. The Department Head, Assistant Department
Head or Coordinator II will prepare a development plan in response to the survey
results and self-appraisal. ~

t

For a Department Head or Coordinator II, a copy of the survey results will also be sent
to the appropriate Dean or Director and the 2 parties will meet to discuss the results
and the development plan.
For an Assistant Department Head, a copy of the survey results will also be sent to
the appropriate Department Head. The Assistant Department Head and Department
Head will meet to discuss the results and the development plan.

Performance Appraisal Report
The survey results and a copy of the Department Head, Assistant Department Head
or Coordinator ll 's self-appraisal and development plan will form the performance
appraisal report. The report for a Department Head or Coordinator 11 shall be signed
by the appropriate Dean or Director and the Department Head or Coordinator II. The
report for an Assist~nt Department Head shall be signed by the appropriate
Department Head and the Assistant Department Head. The signatures on the report
would indicate that the performance appraisal process has been completed. The
report shall be included in the Department Head, Assistant Department Head or
Coordinator ll's performance appraisal file as per Articles 15.4 and 15.4.1.
A Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator II will be deemed to
have received a performance appraisal if one has not been completed within the first
year of the second or subsequent 3-year term of appointment.

17

Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee shall be responsible for approving the instruments and
procedures of performance appraisal and will hear any submissions on their efficacy.
The Joint Steering Committee may make revisions to the instruments and procedures
and shall notify the College and Association when it does so.

18

Grievance Procedure

These procedures shall subject to the grievance procedure in the ~nt.

___,,

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF COORDINATORS I
(Pursuant to Articles 3.10.2, 13.2.4 and 16.3)
19

Orientation and Timing
At the beginning of the initial appointment, a Coordinator I will be provided with an
orientation to the position which includes a discussion of the evaluation criteria and
process. This orientation will be done by the appropriate Department Head.
Evaluation will be completed in the second half of the initial probationary year of
appointment.

20

Criteria for Evaluation

20.1

Assisting with Faculty Development

20.1.1

As appropriate, assists with faculty and staff recruitment, selection and development;

20.1.2

Orients new faculty to the level, area or program; and

20.1.3

Provides instructional support to faculty.

20.2

Coordinating Curriculum Development

20.2.1

Promotes information-sharing about current and new developments;

20.2.2

Ensures that adequate learning materials and resources are available for the use of
faculty;

20.2.3

Searches out new learning resources and materials;

20.2.4

Evaluates new learning resources and materials; and

20.2.6

Ensures that the programs are relevant to student needs.
Contribution to Student Access and Success
Within the context of College and departmental policies and objectives, establishes
and/or maintains policies and procedures for:
a)
student evaluation;
b)
student referral; and
c)
student promotion;
Monitors student attendance and progress within the area;
Advises students, as needed, when their progress is unsatisfactory;
Advises students, as needed, when their conduct is unsatisfactory;

Provides students, as needed, with support and advice on achievin9!J):.i

20.3.6

Advises students of available College resources;

20.3.7

Treats students with respect and interest;

20.3.8

Deals with students in ways that recognize their diversity;

20.3.9

Advises students, as needed, on their registration options; and

20.3.10

Conducts student orientation and intake interviews.

20.4

Promotion of Effective Communication

20.4.1

Conducts effective faculty meetings as required;

20.4.2

Promotes effective communication among faculty as appropriate;

20.4.3

Is available for consultations;

20.4.4

Consults appropriately;

20.4.5

Communicates well, verbally and in writing; and

20.4.6

As appropriate, liaises well with College services, other departments and outside
agencies.
Contribution to Progress Assessment and Testing

Assists in the development and administration of progress assessments; and
Assists in the development and administration of department progress or proficiency
tests.

20.6

Leadership

20.6.1

Deliberates before making a decision;

20.6.2

Takes action in an effective manner;

20.6.3

Fulfills ~onsieility responsibilities relevant to the position;
Effectively supports and contributes to the departmental registration process;

20.6.5

Demonstrates commitment to the department and the College;

20.6.6
-

Effectively assumes duties of Department Head when necessary; and

20.6.7
-

Schedules faculty members as applicablg J _

Evaluation Process
The evaluation process for a Coordinator I will be initiated and administered by the
appropriate Department Head and supported by Human Resources and Institutional
Research. All comments and documentation will be kept strictly confidential and in
accordance with Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy requirements.

21.2

A confidential survey questionnaire based on Joint Steering Committee approved
criteria will be distributed amongst the agreed-to list of respondents.
All faculty and staff within the Coordinator l's department will be included on the list.
The Coordinator I will also provide a list of faculty members from outside the
department that they wish to have included.
The College may suggest a list that would be appropriate for most Coordinators I to
consider for inclusion.
Institutional Research will tabulate the results of the questionnaire and send the
results to the Coordinator I. A copy of the tabulated results will also be sent to the
appropriate Department Head and the 2 parties will meet to discuss the results. The
Department Head will make a determination as to whether the evaluation is either
satisfactory or not satisfactory and provide a rationale when an evaluation is deemed
unsatisfactory. The Coordinator may prepare a response or commentary on the
results and recommendation.

Evaluation Report
The tabulated results, any response or commentary by the Coordinator I and the
decision of the Department Head will form the evaluation report. It shall be signed by
the Department Head and the Coordinator I and shall be included in Coordinator l's
official Personnel File. The Coordinator l's signature only indicates evidence of the
report having been read.

22.2

The evaluation report shall be considered by the appropriate Vice President or
delegate in determining whether the Coordinator I is confirmed for the remainder of
the term of appointment pursuant to Article 13.2.6.
A Coordinator I will be deemed to have received a satisfactory evaluation if one has
not been completed within the first year of their appointment.

Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee shall be responsible for approving the instruments and
procedures of evaluation and will hear any submissions on their efficacy. The Joint
Steering Committee may make revisions to the instruments and procedures and
shall notify the College and Association when it does so.

24

Grievance Procedure
These procedures shall be subject to the grievance procedure in the Agreeme't!}__;}

GUIDELINES FOR PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL OF COORDINATORS I

(Pursuant to Articles 3.10.2, 13.2.4 and 16.3)
25

Orientation and Timing
At the beginning of the second or subsequent 3-year term of appointment, a Coordinator
I shall be informed of the performance appraisal criteria and process. This shall be done
by the appropriate Department Head. The performance appraisal survey will be
completed before the end of the first year of the second term or subsequent 3-year term
of appointment.

26

Criteria for Performance Appraisal
The performance appraisal criteria shall be the same as the criteria for evaluation in
Point 2 of the Guidelines for Evaluation of Coordinators I in this Appendix.

Performance Appraisal Process
The performance appraisal process for a Coordinator I will be initiated and
administered by the appropriate Department Head and supported by Human
Resources and Institutional Research . All comments and documentation will be kept
strictly confidential and in accordance with Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy requirements.
A confidential survey based on Joint Steering Committee approved criteria will be
distributed amongst the agreed-to list of respondents.
All faculty and staff within the Coordinator l's department will be include<::l on the list.
The Coordinator I will also provide a list of faculty members from outside the
department that they wish to have included.
The College may suggest a list that would be appropriate for most Coordinators I to
consider for inclusion.
The Coordinator I will also complete the survey as a self-appraisal prior to
receiving the results of the other respondents.
Institutional Research will collate and transcribe the responses of the survey and
send a copy of the collated and transcribed responses to the Coordinator I. The
Coordinator I will prepare a development plan in response to the survey results and
self-appraisal. The survey results will also be sent to the appropriate Department
Head who will meet wi~\ Coordinator I to discuss the results and the

development plan.

~

_J---'

28

Performance Appraisal Report

28.1

The survey results and a copy of the Coordinator l's self-appraisal and development
plan will form the performance appraisal report. The report shall be signed by the
appropriate Department Head and Coordinator I to indicate that the perform ance
appraisal process has been completed. The report shall be included in the
Coordinator l's performance appraisal file as per Article 15.4 and 15.4.1.

28.2

A Coordinator I will be deemed to have received a performance appraisal if one has
not been completed within the first year of the second or subsequent 3-year term of
appointment.

29

Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee shall be responsible for approving the instruments and
procedures of performance appraisal and will hear any submissions on their efficacy.
The Joint Steering Committee may make revisions to the instruments and procedures
and shall notify the College and Association when it does so.

30

Grievance Procedure
These procedures shall subject to the grievance procedure in the Agreement.

Cola
Dated this

~

\

day of

~'

On Behalf of Vancouver Comm uni

~~

~n, Spokesperson, PSEA

' 2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

~,,,,-- F~ran~~~~-:-=-=-=:-

APPENDIX XII
COMMON FACULTY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

Pursuant to Article 6.6.8 and Article 16 of the Common Agreement establishing a Common
Faculty Professional Development Fund, the parties agree to the following:

1.

The Common Faculty Professional Development Fund process will include the
establishment of a j oint committee of at least one representative of the College and one
representative of the Association, to a maximum of 2 representatives each. The joint
com mittee will adjudicate applications and make recommendations for approval to the
College's applicable senior adm inistrator(s).

2.

This Committee w ill operate on the basis of mutually agreed process and criteria
established in Guidelines which the parties will annually review and amend as
necessary.

Dated this

\

t

day of

SvJ

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

~

~ ,.. ~/&2./
Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

1

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association
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APPENDIX XXlll
MOVEMENT FROM SEMI-MONTHLY TO Bl-WEEKLY PAY PERIODS
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Wi=leR-M:le-GG~e@e-ifflf>len:ieAreEl-9lweeklttay.r-e~-in-2G-~e--G<*le§e-pi:evieeel-ea6B
.f.asulty-memeeF-WRG-was-empleyetl-at--tflat-ti-me-w~Re-t~me--a9-vaM9-e€1t1al-t-e--ooe
week-!s-wa9es-ftA~ElvaRce!!-};-ta-allew-fer-t-Fle-imf)lemeR-tati0F1-Gf..a-f:iv&Elay-13r-esessiA§!

lag aRd the-traRsition from

a semi montflw-te-a-ei-week~ay-sy.ste~-Ft~es-have

agFeeeJ-that-t-Re-AG\t~H~Ge-&ha~ 1-Aet-eear-iflt~Fes+.-

A-faGtllty-mei:Heer-wAe-r-eGei-veti-an-Mvai:isEHAay-elest-t~~e-affiGl::fflt-ef-tAe

AGvanBe at aRy-tfm.&.-l.f-tl:ie-fl:Hl-amt>1:1Ht-of-tl=l~as-R-O~eeR-FeJ*l~G-ifl-f-ti1.J-9y-#le
time-wf1eA-tt:le4aBtilty-meml:Jer's employmeAt-wit-R-tfle-Gelle9e-eA€is,t.fle-e1:.1tstaReiAg
ameunt of tfle--AGvaRGe-wH-1-ee-Elee ueted froR1-tfle-fffial-wages--ewe€1-tG-tRe fac1:1 lty
·ffl·e mGSF:-

Move the paragraphs above to Appendix I under "Notes" and delete Appendix XXl ll

APPENDIX I
SALARY SCHEDULES AS OF

-------

[Salary Schedules as revised]
Notes:

The College agrees to pay all faculty members bi-weekly. All faculty members shall be paid by
direct deposit.
Bi-weekly Rate = Annual Salary + 26.1
Per Diem Rate =Annual Salary + 201 days and Per Diem Hourly Rate further + 5 hours
+fie-Hrst-Gay..@f-the-f.ir.st-fb1ll-paHJeFieti-atter-tl:Hs-aat&.-~r-A~Fi~~~e-fw.&t4ay of the fifst

4

Ml--pay-F>eFioG-aUef--tA~~i:-tfle.-#rst-€1ay-of-t-he-#r-st-f1:1H-pay--per:ietl-a.f.te.i:-tl~e-tiate-ef-r.atffisaiieR
ef-tl:le-Gell~ve-a€JreemeAt-{whiGJ:levef-is-later-)...

~~ee-Gelew-feF-Mei:R-OraAGl:iffl-ef-61.REler:staREl+R-€J-e-~RGFAfG-StaGrnty-G~viEleR€l-fesQ..)...-Aflflt,1al
wa§e-ffite-may-ae-aEl}wsteEl-Ele19eREliA€J-GR-th~9"

AAooal-wa§e-Fates-te-9e4e-te-Fm-ifle€1-tiepeRGifl§-G·A-M=l~6h

3

Movement from Semi-Monthly to Bi-Weekly Pay Periods
When the College implemented biweekly payroll in 2013, the College provided
each faculty member who was employed at that time with a one-time advance
equal to one week's wages (the "Advance"), to allow for the implementation of a
five-day processing lag and the transition from a semi-monthly to a bi-weekly pay
system. The parties have agreed that the Advance shall not bear interest.
A faculty member who received an Advance may elect to repay the amount of the
Advance at any time. If the full amount of the Advance has not been repaid in full
by the time when the faculty member's employment with the Coll.ege ends, the
outstanding amount of the Advance will be deducted from the final wages owed to
the faculty member.

Dated this

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

t

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Fa.culty Association
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APPENDIX XXIV
MATERNITY LEAVE.i PARENTAL LEAVE AND ADOPTION LEAVE FOR TERM AND PARTTIME REGULAR FACULTY MEMBERS j~s+RYG=J:QRS

1.

:r-fl0-f>FeVJ.siGRS-Gf-tftis-SettlemeAt-MemoFC\f!Eltlm-a~13~y-tG;;lFe§'AaAt,Rew,eF-aoof>tive

matl:leF&w Ae-ai:e-:r--efflHA&tfuGWF&Wl=is-Aave-AelG-Gentracts of..erAi;>leymeFlt-feF-a
m1ftim1:1m-ek*-meRt-A~i:evieeEl-iR-Arti~1-M-s-}

For the purposes of this Appendix, a "term faculty member":
a. means a term faculty member who has held c.o ntracts of employment for a
minimum of six months as provided in Article 4.11.4(c); and
b. Includes a part-time regular faculty member who is eligible for top-up term
appointments as provided in Articles 4.10.4 and 4.11.4(b). The provisions of this
Appendix apply.only to the top-up term portion of the part-time regular faculty
member's appointments.

2.

The provisions of this ~ettlemem.-MemeffiReftlm Appendix are intended to set out the
entitlement of Term-lflStrtisteFS term faculty members to maternity.i parental and/or
adoption leave and to ensure that .+er:m-1-AStFuGteFS term faculty members are in.the
same, but not better, position with respect to accrual of seniority and days toward
regularization that they would have been had the leave not been taken.

3.

+Ae;:>arties-aw=ee to set out-fA-a-MemeFaAffi:lm-ef-A§'feefA~G~tneir-m~
ffiteFf)Fetati&R-ef..#le-a131*isaeHity of Article 8.13-(Matemity-beave-an4-Parenta I Le av~
aAel-AFtisle 8.1 4 (Adoption-Leave)-te-.:f-erm-k'l&tR.1GteFS-flO-late~ti'.laR-May 31, 200S.:-TR4s
MGA-s hall-r-em ain in fu H~ferae-a nEl-effest-1,!f1#1-tfle-i;>a rties-mtlttla~ly~a~ r:e&etA emise.
For the purposes of and subiect to the Procedures in this Appendix, Articles 8.13
and 8.14 will be interpreted as follows:
a.

in the case of a term faculty member who is the parent giving birth, for a
maximum period of 78 consecutive weeks, the term faculty member will be
eligible for:

i. maternity leave for up to 17 consecutive weeks, beginning no earlier than
13 weeks before the expected birth date and no later than the actual birth
date;
ii. parental leave for up to 61 consecutive weeks, which must begin
immediately after the end of the 17 week period described above;
b. in the case of a term faculty member who is the parent other than the parent
giving birth, the term faculty member will be eligible for a maximum period of
62 consecutive weeks of parental leave, which must begin within 78 weeks of
the birth of the child; and

c. in the case of adoption, the term faculty member will be eligible for a maximum
period of 62 consecutive weeks of adoption leave, which must begin within 78
weeks after the child is placed with the adopting parent.
The leave period granted shall be inclusive of the entitlement, if any, of the term
faculty member to maternity, parental and/or adoption leave under the
Employment Standards Act. Further, the provisions set out in section 54 of the
Employment Standards Act apply to leaves taken pursuant to this Appendix.

4.

-lf-a-:r-el'ffHAstR::l-Gter-wisl'les-te-FeGl.\;JSSt-matemity-er-ad 0i;>ti0n-leave--susA-reEflolest-5Aall-be
~ n-wfi.tiA9-aAEl4Ae-+efm-tRStruet-0F-SRaU-13re.v.ifle-tAe-Gelie§ e-witfl..a....Elestef!s....GeFfiliGat.e
~REliGatiR§-tfl~eGteEH:lue

date, orm-the-Gase-ef-aA-atle13Hve-metAeFS;-SRall-r;>Fev~ae-tAe
GGlle§S--WitA-soFA&-eviae-Ree--of-en@emeffi...te.....U=e-leav&.It is understood that no +e«n-lnstfuctoF term faculty member who, while on
maternity, parental and/or adoption leave from the College, accepts work
elsewhere, is entitled to remain on maternity, parental and/or adoption leave.

5.

St!Gjest-t&#'te teFms 0~e-MOA, a T..ei:m-mstfi:letoF-WRe-+~regRaflt,eF-Ras-r-eseAt~y
9weR-GiRR-eF-aelapte4-a-GA~lfl,shall-Eie--0ffeFe4all-a1313eiffimeAts-tG-whisA-sRe-webf.la

Gtl-lerw~se-Se-effiit~ee 1:1Ad~Gle-4.-:14.4(4.

·

It is understood that if a +erm-htstA:tGtoi: term faculty member accepts a term
appointment and returns to work, the eligible 62-week leave period is ended and
the instFU&tGF term faculty member is not entitled to any further maternity, parental
and/or adoption leave in relation to that child or those children.
Procedure

6.

+Fie-+erm-lA&tFYGt0r-wi!.l-Ge-gi:a.AteG-st1ch-a~iffimeflts-as-she-a~ts-af\El-wiH-l3e

€1 r-ante€l-mateFA ity-er-ad-Gf)ti eR-leave-freFA-tl:\.ase-a pi;>eiffiFfH3flt6-GA~y-in-aseertiaflGe-witR
the-a§lr-eetl-\;;f.13eA-iflt~193retatiGR-O:f..AFti·Gl&&-1-3-afltl-AFtiGle-8714-set-etlt-iA-tAe-MGMf-tReFe
ffi-Re-af)13e~ntA1eRt-te-w1=tisR-tfle-Tur=m-l-AstF1.1GteF-Welolla-Rave-eeeR-er:mtlec1;-tl:ie-T-eFm

lRStruGter--will-oot-9e-GensiaereEl-te--9e-Gn-leave.:
If a T-efm- IRstrusteF term faculty member wishes to request maternity, parental or
adoption leave1 such request shall be in writing and the :feFm lnstrnGteF term faculty
member shall provide the College with a doctor's certificate indicating the expected due
date, or in the case of an-adGptive--metF!er:s adoption, shall provide the College with some
evidence of entitlement to the leave. As far as possible, a term faculty member should
apply for maternity, parent~! and/or adoption leave at the time when the term
appointment is offered or when the need for maternity, parental and/or adoption
leave is known.

7.

:r-erm-lAsti:1;1et0Fs-wl~ee--Ge.A·tasteef..ey-tl'le--QeaA-er-d eleg-at0;-0r--b>e~a rtm ent-l=leaEl,i-n-the
us1;1al-maAAeF-w-ReA-terFA-We~s-ava•lal3l e

and offere.el-aJ3,:>eintments iR-aGGt>FElanGe-w#R

$

ArtiGle-4.-14A{c-~he-l=erm l nstruc;ter-may-a~t-s1.1GR-a~~0intmeAts-aRtl-FeG11otest

matemily-ar-a<ioplion-leave-(whiGl!eveF-is-app~eable),

.

.../

c~

Subject to the terms of this Appendix, where term work is available, a term faculty
member who has requested maternity, parental and/or adoption leave will be
offered term appointments to which the term faculty member would otherwise b e
entitled in accordance with Articles 4.11.4(b) and 4.11.4(c) and departmental
procedures. Specifically, term faculty m embers will be contacted by the Dean or
delegate, or Department Head, in the usual manner. when term work is available
and offered appointments in accordance with Article 4.11.4(b) and 4.11.4(c). a
:r-e-i:m-~stFUGteFS-Who-is-f)Fe§ AaAt,-fH'-f.:ias-r:eceAtlY-iJ We-R-b.H=th-ei=-atie ~tecl-a-GA ilG;-s At! II-Ge

effered-all-a1313e-iAtmeRts to-wi'.'l iGR-sfle-we1:1IEl-eth eFW-is&-i3e-eA-tit~eEl-1:1-Ader--AFt-iG-le 4 .11 .4 (aj':"
8.

+f-tAe-leav&feEJtl&Stea-is-te-GommeAce or expiFe-a1::1f'.iR§-3-fei:m-a1313oiAtment,4R&+emt
~ Astfl:1Gter-&Aa#-aQ.v.ise-t1:!e-QeaA-a-Hlel-egat-e,er-G0f3aftmeA-t-l=l ead,at-tRe-t-ime-s-Re
aGGe~ts-the-ter-m-appeiAtmeAt-tAat-sAe-wm-ee-GA-leave-foF-a-J30Ft-i0A-ef..tl'le

~fJeiRtmeAt. The

perioa of the

T-erm lnst r-tictor aAd the-GellSQe-sl'lall-meet-te-att~pt-t<HeacA

agreemel"lt-eA-tRe-wGFk-t-0-S~FFReel-9-y-the-l-Ast-r-tistor-Gblr-iAg

t h6-aj3f)eiAtmeAh--SuGh
werk will-ee-as-pef-AFtiGle-~ 0r-otR-er-Gtltles-as-agfeeel-eetweeA the 13afl:-i~R{;).b1IGl-tne

Gel le§e-a~G-Term-l-Rst1~cteF-A9HeaGh-a§i:eemoot,tl'le-Geile§-e-J:las...tAe-i:igR-t-te-eet-eFmine
aRtl-sGheeltlle-tF\e-+emHflstruGk>~es,as-it-Eleems appropfiate:
If the term faculty member accepts the appointment(s), the term faculty member
may apply for maternity, parental and/or adoption leave (whichever is applicable)
from such appointment(s). The College will grant the leave request in accordance
with this Appendix. :r-Ae-l=ei:ffl-l-RstruGt0r-w+ll-b9-§r-aflta~-sblGA-af:>19eiAtmeAts as sF\e .
a~~e-gr-al"lted-matemity, OF aaeptien
accefGa.Rse-wi#l-tne-a~Feed

blpoR

leave-fFGm-these-appeiffimeA-t&-erny-ifl
8.1 4 set out in

irrter~i:eta*i~~Ad-AFHcle

t Re-MGMf there is no appointment to which the =l'"-eFm-lnstructer term faculty member
would have been entitled, the +el'../'.fHAStrwsteF term faculty member will not be
considered to be on leave.
~

F-er:-19YF13eses ef...Aftisle-4.-1-2-fRegulafia-tion)-aREl-Afti.Gle 10.1.4 (.Seniei:ity-fer-:f.erm
ffistructorst-T..erm-1 Mt-r-ticters-wW-assr-eie-seflierity-aAG-Glays-t-0wa rEI r-e§ ula~t40-A-{-er--t,1p
te...fifty-twe-C{;).ASeGl:ffive-weeks-fFem--tRe-GOmmeAGemer-it-ef-aR}t-MateFRity-or Adeptien
-beave.Seni0r~ty-aAEl-Elays-towaro-r-e§tl~ai:i~ti0n-wil I accrue-Gffiy-for-tAe-tim8-f3eried (s) ef
apf:>0i ntment.s-te-wfl.jch-the-T..erm-I Astrt1Gtor-wo1;1ld-l::>e-ern~«e€1-pufst1ant-te-AmGles
4:41-4f~flG4('.};-1-4.-1-:-

-1-0:- 9. .S-l:leula-a-l=erm IRstrust-er-whe-Ras-Ge·mf}letea-twG-satlsfaster-y-eval-uat4oAS-ffi.-ascoFElaf'.lce
witMhe-evaltiatiGfl-fITT}Gess-set-out iR ArtiGle-1-e-al"ld AppeAd-i-x-\AI accrue-suffiGieAt-Gut.y
€1ays-tewarEl-r-egu larizatien-Gur~R§-th8-J3eFieEl-ef-heF-matemity-er-aa0ptieA-1~ave, that
:r-er-m-1RStruGt0F-Will-be-Fe§bllaF~ZeG-feFthw~th-iR-accef€ia.Me-W~tR-Article-4.42~1-feF
ptJ~eses-ef-Ge.in~-effereEl-appoiRtmeAts-afHi-aGGru iA9-senieFit~l=leuld-Feg-1.1ra1t~ation

ocwr--at-less-t hat-1-GO%-time-stat1:1S;--tef m-a1919e-iAtmeAts-w~l 1--Be effeFeEl-t-e-#le-TeFffi
~ Rstru Gter--frleW-Fe€ll:ltaFi-t;ed-)-i A-tfle-1:1s 1:1al-man Aer as-per--Affi-sle-4.44:4(-b~. If she aGsept-s
.tRe-0ffer.s,sl::le-wH1-tle-w-afltea tl'le-a1319e1ntment-s-aRG-wUl-b8-f3laceGI en leave-theref-Fe rn
aAa-&Rall-ac.crue-seRiGr~ty-aREl-Gays-wor-keG-fer--th~1;1-rpese-of-cre9it-for-time-stat.u&.--GA

~

f\er-r-etur-A-to-wer-k,#le-Term-lnstruGt:or-sllaU-Ge-entitled to all-beRefits...as-a 13ermanent
re§ular-faGUtty memb~•n-accorelanc~itll-Rer=-tfme-status.
If the leave requested is to commence or expire during a term appointment, the +er-m
+nsB:ucter the term faculty member shall advise the Dean or delegate, or Department
Head, at the times-Fie-the term faculty member acGepts the term appointment that £.Re
they will be on leave for a portion .of...tl:ie;:>eFiea of the appointment. The +eim-IR£.tr-1:1Gterterm faculty member and the College shall meet to attempt to reach agreement on the
work to b~ performed by the Instructor during the appointment. Such work will be as per
Article 6.1 or other duties as agreed between the parties. Should the College and .:r-er-m
~11smister- the term faculty member not reach agreement, the College has the right to
determine and schedule the .+erm lnstrnsroi:!s the term faculty member's duties, as it
deems appropriate.
Regularization and Seniority.

4-1..,. 10. .filloold a Term InstruGtof-wt:lo..l:-1as-cem13let-eei-eA~e-&l::fcGe££.fi:lH3valtlatiOfl-in
aGGGr-8ance-witl:-l-tAe-evaltiatfoA-J3FeGeS&Set-Gut-iA-Afticle 16 and--Appen<:I ~-\JI l-accr-1.1e
su#ieienklay-s-tewar-d--r-e9.u-lari~tieA--EluFiA§-tAef>e00El-e-f-fler-mate~r-ad~tio-A-leave,

tfl.at-Tur-m-JA-Stftl.Gter:-sl:laU-Be-e-ffeFeG-wGfk...aAd--accrue senieFi-ty as tl:'!ou§-11-tne-evalbl~R
f)~sess-l'lad--aeen successfully-Gem~ letea-~na sl-1&.flaEi-eeeA-fe§ulaFi~El-:-~f-.s.l'le-weuld

f\ave-been-Fe§!ti4a~el--at-less-tRat-4GG%-ti11-1e-status,te.rm-a19peiAtfneAt&-Will ee-effeFeEI
te-tfle...Ter-m-+nstfi:fs.tor--in-tl1e-1;1-St1al--manner as pef;Article 4.11..,.4.f&).,.-J.f-sfle-aGGepts-tl:ie
offeF&,-sl'le-wHHJe granteEl-tRe-appeimmen-ts-anG-w+ll-89-f3laceel-eA-leave--t-Aerefrem-aRd
sfla-11-aGGrue-sefHe.rjfy-anEl-ela y.s-weFkeel-f-eF-#19-f31:1Ff>9S e ef ere d it-fu.F..t~me-statu&:-Gn-FieF
r-etld-FA--t-e-wefk,th at Term--1-Rstft:lster-w~l 1---wRtiRue-te-Ge-effei:eEl-weFk-a AEl-aGGFue--seA-iefi.t-y
a&-tA-eY~e-RaG-tle.ei:i-regl:lla#zed,GIA-&Ae-wiH-ne-t-be-r-e§!UlarizeEI uRtil suGR-time-as
.sRe--has-GGmpleted--two-stlGGeSSful-ev.altiatieRS-iA-a6seFE.iaRCe-Wi-tf\-Aftjcle-4&-aAa
~penffix-Vlh-TAe-GeUege-sl'lall initiate tRe-evatua#Ofl-Presess-wit~RtRs-of-tAe
~nstruster-'.s-feturn te instrusti-eflakl.l.lties:--GnGe-thaWr:istr--tister-sussessfully-t>emj;)letes-tfle
eva~w-tioR--process, the-~Fl:IGl:er-sl'l-all be-f9€Jt!-larized for pblFf>Oses-ef-ser:iier-it.y-assrual
fetroastive-t-e--the first of-tRe-m-onth-following tl:-1e-elate-eA-WR+sl'l-tF1e-ttFAe-FequiFe11-1ent-fur
fe§!Ular+:eatieA-was-rnet-:-Du-riAg--t-he--13er~od--pFio-r-te-tf:le-seso-n~-su~ces-sfu 1-evaluati0R-;-Sl:le
wm-ee tFeateEI as a TeFffl--l.Astr-uctor-fe~~l-etl=ler-p1:1i:peses-anEl-tl:-1ere-will-l3e-no
ret FeasH-vity-fof-tA-ese-e-tl~er:-pl:I r13eses-if-t-A e-seseAEl--eva11:1atien-is-s-1:1GGeSSf-t1-I.,.

For the purposes of Article 4.12 (Regularization) and Article 10. 1.4 (Seniority for Term
Instructors) +efffl-lnstftict-ers term faculty members will accrue seniority and days
toward regularization for up to:
a. 78 weeks from the commencement of any maternity and/or parental leave, in
the case of a term faculty member who is the parent giving birth;
b. 62 weeks from the commencement of the parental leave, in the case of a term
faculty member who is the parent other than the parent giving birth; or

c. 62 weeks from the commencement of the adoption leave, in the case of a term
faculty mei_nber who is adopting.
Within these timeframes, Sseniority and days toward regularization will accrue only for
the time period(s) of appointments to which the +ei:m-lAStruGtGr term faculty member
would be entitled pursuant to Articles 4.11.4(b), 4.11.4(c), 4.12.3and' 10.1.4.1.

4-2,. 11. A-T-ei:m-J.HstFl!GtGr-w~e-is-i:e§l ~lar~~El-EIHr~R€j-tR6-f3eFieel-ef-14e i:-mateFA-it.y-er--a€1e!*le-A-I eave
er:-wl=le-is-eR-mat-eFRit.y-ef-aele13-t~f>R--leave and is re~}ular-f.red-swbseq uenEf.y-eA-A-eF-r-et-lJFR-te
war-k--i&-Mt--eRtitleel-te-f*lremaJ-leave-~~blaflt-t-a-Aft4Gle-kf-tRe GaFAmeA-A§H~eme-Rt
falklwln~GA-mateFAit.y-ef-aOO~-iGA-loov&.-

Should a +er-FR-t.AstFueklF term faculty member who has completed two satisfactory
evaluations in accordance with the evaluation process set out in Article 16 and Appendix
VII accrue sufficient duty days toward regularization during the period of f'ler the term
faculty member's maternity, parental and/or adoption leave, that +erFR-1-A&tf-l:IGWF term
faculty member will be regularized forthwith in accordance with Article 4.12.1 for
purposes of being offered appointments and accruing seniority. Should reg ularization
occur at less tRat than 100% time status,. top-up term· appointments will be offered to
#leTerm. l ~steFl:lGter the term faculty member (now regularized) in the usual manner as
per Article 4.11.4(b). If sfle the term faculty member accepts the offers, sf:ie the term
faculty member will be granted the appointments and will be pla,eed on leave therefrom
and shall accrue seniority and days worked for the purpose of credit for time status. On
.f1er the term faculty member's return to work, the +eFFA-~nstf:l:l.Gtef the term faculty
member shall be entitled to all benefits as a permanent regular faculty member in
accordance with l:ler their time status.
~

12. A-Term Instrustef-i.s.-eR.t.itled--te-MSP--beAefi.ts far a

maxim~m- ef 52

seASeetlt-ive-weeks

fl:em-tAe-oommenGeFAen-t-ef..ReF-mater-fHty-er-aae~tiefl-leave,tl-blfi-ng-tR-0-f=)eritJd-s--tAat-tl:ie

-i-Rstru-Gter--is-§JraAteS-a R<il-t.aki-A§J-ieave-frem-a~~eiRtmeA-t'6-ef-0Q9/-0-er-m--e F&t~m e-st-at-1:!&:Shou ld a +e-A-'fH-AStr-t1Gtar term faculty member who has completed only one successful
evaluation in accordance with the evaluation process set out in Article 16 and Appendix
VII accrue sufficient days toward regularization during the period of Rer their maternity,
parental and/or adoption leave, that +erFA-1-R-s-truster term faculty membe~ shall be
offered work and accrue seniority as though the evaluation process had been
successfully completed and_,sAe they had been regularized. If sl=le the term faculty
member would have been regularized at less that 100% time status, top-up term
appolntme:nts will be offered to the +eFm--JA&tfwGter the term faculty member in the
usual manner a~ per Article 4.11.4(b). If sAe the term faculty member accepts the
offers, sf:le they will be granted the appointments and will be placed on leave therefrom
and shall accrue seniority and days worked for the purpose of credit for time status. On
fler. the term faculty member's return to work, that +erm-ln-str-u-Gte~ term faculty
member will continue to be offered work and accrue seniority as though sl:le they had
been regularized, but s-l=le ~will not be regularized until such time as sfl-e---1:1-as they
have completed two successful evaluations in accordance with Article 16 and Ap~

.

.

;It

'

VII. The College shall initiate the evaluation p~ocess within 2 months of the ffistF1:1GteF6
term faculty member's return to instructional duties. Once that ·lnstruoteF term faculty
member successfully completes the evaluation process, the ~Rstr1:1GteF term faculty
member shall be regularized for purposes of seniority accrual retroactive to the first of
the month following the date on which the time requirement for regularization was met.
During the period prior to the second successful evaluation, &Re the term faculty
member will be treated as a :f0fffl-~AStf1.;;1Gt0F term faculty member for all other
purposes and there will be no retroactivity for these other purposes if the second
evaluation is successful:

#. 13. A-=f-er-n:HflstruGtGF-is-eAtitleel-tG-€xtendeG-l=leaH~-l3eAefits-fE~B}-f-Or a maxim1:1m eftwen~GR&eGutive-weeks-from-tRe-semmeAsemoot-ef-Rer maternit~EIGptioo

leave,Ell:lFing the periods that-tRe-instfi,!Grof--fs...gi:ante{:!--anG-taking-leave-ffGlll
a13130~Atments--e.f..-eG9/&-eF-mere-time-stattt&-

A +erm-l+lstruGteF term faculty member who is regularized during the period of ·ASF their
maternity, parental and/or adoption leave or who is on maternity, parental and/or
adoption leave and is regularized subsequently en-Aef upon return to work is not entitled
to parental leave pursuant to Article 8 of the Common Agreement following such
maternity, parental and/or adoption leave.
Benefits and Pension

45-: 14. F-Gr-p1:1r:13eses ef the--Ge//ega-PeRSien-AGt,a-maxim1:1m-ef-twenty-sf-x-s0r:ises1:1t+ve-weeks-Gf
any-matemity-Gf-aooptkm-leave-wHt-ae-GOEleG-api:;>rnpr:iately-te--eRSUfe-tnat a Term
-lfl&truGWr-wl::ie-vW&hes-te-p1:1fGRa6e-sefVise-far-tFle-pefi00--0f the matem~ty-ef-a9eption
~eave--wi11-en~y-9e-reet1:1ireEl-te--13ay-Rer-peffien-af-tt:le-i:;>ensieA-GGAtFib1.;;1tie~

week-s-ee€JiR n0-later-tA3n-the-date-llpGA-wRiGh tAe-mat~~ty-eF-adei;>tier:i-leav&-eefJ'iA&.A term faculty member who is the parent giving birth is entitled to and the College
shall make premium contributions for benefits for which the College is normally
responsible for eflly-MSP-Gen-efits--fGr--a-ma-xim um-ef-52-GonseGUt~ve-weeks--afltl
&xteAEletl-l=lealtA-Benef+ts-f-0r-a max~mtim-ef-2e-Gooses1Jtive-week-B a maximum of 78
consecutive weeks, from the commencement of fleH'AateFRitjt the leave; provided that
during such periods the term faculty member has been granted and is taking leave from
appointments of 50% or more time status. The term faculty member sflall-Ret awr:ue will
accrue vacation (if applicable pursuant to Article 5.3.1 ), aAEI sick leave credits er and
increment entitlement during the period of the maternity and parental leave, based only
on the appointments to which the term faculty member would be entitled. ·

4€h 15. +nis Memer-andum of Setttemoot-a1313lies-te-Reg~ar Part Time-I nstruGt-0rs-GR-mateFAity
er-a€1ef*jeR-leav~eR--w0rk-fs-avai-lable,-a-Reg1.1lar-Paff-=f--i-me-l-n&tF1:1Gter en matemity
e r-aElepttaR--1eave-wi~l-be-off.er-eEl-teFff1--8Ppoifltmen t-s-in-tRe-l;;IS 1.1al-wa}'Ttl=le-Re91:1lar--Part
+ime instruster-may..a<7eepku~wair:itment( s-)-aAEl-ap~~y..f-oF-Gentin b!ed-ma-terAity-Gr
.aele13tieA-lea-ve-frem-t.Aase-api;>ei nt-meR$-~l:le--Gell-eEJe-wi~l-g-rant-maternity-er-a-de13-tien
leave-fr0m-tl=lese-term-appeir:itments.

A +er~steF term faculty member other than the parent giving birth or who is
an adopting parent is entitled to and the College shall make premium contributions for
e-Afy-MSFLbenefits for which the College ls normally responsibl e for a maximum of
.§;?; 62 consecutive weeks aOO-€-.x:l:~AGle.Ei-1=4ea~tl:l--@eReiif-&-fGF-a-fflaxtAll:lfR-e~@
GGf\8e~eek&.-from the commencement of t:ier-a~tiGR the leave; provided t hat
during such periods the term faculty member has been granted and is taking leave from
appointments of 50% or more time status. The term faculty member will accrue &Rall-Mt
assrue vacation (if applicable pursuant to Article 5.3.1 ), aAei sick leave credits eF and
increment entitlement during the period of parental' or adoption leave, based only on
the appointments to which the term faculty m ember would be entitled.

17. 16. -T-fle--f*Ftie&-a§f-ee that th+s--Memefa.AEJtffi:l-a-~ ies

retmaBt-i-vely-fGHl:l~r-13eses--Gf

s~-GGF1::1ai-aA€1-a~ty.-Glays-feHe§-1:1lar-i~tier:i-~Reila-Alle~J4sa
Alex-aHafi,i,p.je~ir:6Rer,l-ablra-Bewie,Gaf.la--~e~,Ma~4ast,S~er~~ts,

.b+sa-MaRifl,aF1€1--MfGRete-MH::iaHGff,ar-1€1-will-E>€Hmf)lem6flteEl--imrne9iate1y.,-Sfi~GJ..tt:ie
-pames-9e-HAa9.le-t~§Fee ef'..l-tl;;ie-spesmG-implemeAtat4EHH>f-tAis-Memer:aA41.:1m-te-aR)l-6f
#le-AameGl-iRa~v~elblalS;-Amit1~ro~~skli A~Femains-s~

For purposes of the Public Sector Pension Plans Act Ge/Jege-PeRsitJR-A<;t, a
of any maternity, parental and/or adopt ion
leave will be coded appropriate ly to ensure that a .:r-ei:m-1-Rstr-YGto-Fif possible under the
Act, a term faculty member who wishes to purchase service for. the period of the
maternity, parental and/or adoption leave will only be required to pay fieF their portion of
the pension contribution for the period, up to the maximum established by the
.(;ellege--Peffsi-9R Act. The ~-s coding will begin no later than the date
upon which the maternity, parental and/or adoption leave begins. In no case will this
provision obligate the College to pay any portion of the employee's pension
contributions should the term faculty member +Rstflisk>f! wish to purchase service
for any such leave periods .
m~61~we~ee-AseGl:lt+ve-weeks

.:!-&

-l-t-is-uAGeJ:steeG-tt-iat--Ae-l=er-m-~Gtef-whe,wl=-lile-9fl-fl'latBrffity-.or-aElo~tiefHeave-froffi
tfle-.Gel!S§e,-asse13ts-wo~lsewf:ieFe,is-efit~tleG-tG-rem-ai-A-GA-mate~it.y-eF-aEle13tiM

leave-:
~ 9.

It is u n9erstGeGl-tt:iat-if-a-TeFm-l-HstR.1Gt~e13t-s-a-tei::FR-aj;)13ei AtmeAklAGl-r-erur-r:is-tG-we~
tRe-eli~ iele-Bfr-week-pei:ieEH-s-eMeEl-a-REl-the-ffi6.~Hs-Ret-eRtitle€1-~UftAer

m-a~ooA-leave-h~-H:llatiefl

to that-sllilG:-

·~r.eitFator-Fl+G*l if1§-FeFRaii:is-seii!e€1-of-tl=t~s-§-FievaAGEHlAtil-t-he-MemoraAEl-tim-i:eieFfeEl-ts-iA
-f*lfa@-~h+Eabove-)-fs-si~fteel-0y-#le-par:Eies-aF1€J-aAy-is&ues-e.f-imf)lemeraatieA-afe

-r-&solveel.,.

·

•

. 21.

Subject--to-fese~1:1ti-0-A-e.f-all-imf}lemeFitatiGR-issue5-fef€FFe4-tG-iA-paragrap~R€f

16

fae0veh--tR-e-Va-Aw1.wer-Gor:nm1:1RUy-GeUege-fi.a0bllty-Assesiati0n-June-9,2-GG6-§r-i-e-vaAse
IB-se-ttleGI.,.

Dated

this~1 day of _.s::t::.~..Y.Jz.~~01 9

On Behalf of Vancouver C
College

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

'•

AP-12E-NCIX XXV
eN+J-i:b-EMeNT OF TERM INSTRUG+QRS TO MATERNITY ANDIGR-AOOP+ION
bE~
MEMQRAN-DYM-0-F
~l

1

PriAGif»es

:t .1

Tl:lis-Memer-aREll:lm-{-MGAt-afises-trem-pai:a9Faf}~f-t-Re-Mem-GFaRe-1:1m-ef-SeWemeRt

Elate~

1.2

The-f:H,1-rpese-e-f-th.is-MGA-is-to set out th~rties-a§reeEI interpretatieA-ef-Gellestive
A€Jfeement-Af:tiGl~atei:i:iit)l-L-eave-aREl-P-arental-beava,anEl-A-Fti Gl~-4;-AOO-f}OOA
-beave-as--ameAtleGJ-.fr-Gffl-time--to~e,fOf-a-lt-f>fegRaRt,new-e-r--aoo~e-metf::ier.s-wJ::ie-are .
ter.ffl-ifl stfi:lsteFS-WA~e-Ae1€1-GeFltFasts-ef-efflf}leYffieAt4er-a-mfr:Hffil:lm--ef-81*-months as
-f}fOViEleEI in Article 4.11.4(c), anEl-all part time regular instrusters referreEl-t-e-tr-i--ArtiGle
4. 4 ef-tl:Je-AprH-:1 , 2014 Mai:eh 1 2049-Gellestive-A~r:eemeRb-

rn.

I

a

I

:t~i:.ejest-te-the-terms-ef-t.f:lis-M GA-a-terFR..iR&tfi.!Gter-wRe-i~reg~~r--Ras-r=eceRtly-§-iveR

birth or aElepteG-a--sffil~ffereEI all appeintments to which she woolG-et-Aerw~se
ee-effii.tJeEl-uneer--Artf.sJe-411 .4 fe).

·1.4

T-Re--term instR1Gtef--wtu-ae--wanteG-&1;1-Gh-aWoffit-meAt-s-as-sl':le--assef*s-ari4-wrU-Be
f:)faflte4-FRa~-A#y-er-a€10~0n-leave-f1-effi-tf1ose-aweffitments-i"1-acoorGaAGe--with

this

~

1.5

V¥heR-1A1ork is availaeJe, a regular part time if\Str~r on maternity-er--atleptieJ:i-leave-wtU
-lae-effefee term appeiffimeAts-in the us1:1a-1-wa¥-l3'~nt-te-AffiGle 4.1 aAel-Aft.iGJe 4 .11 .
The regtllar-paft-time instructor may accept such app0i ntm~ply-for-Gf)nt+R1:1ea
matem ity-ei:-a~tien-leave-fr-em-these~poiAtmeffif~e-Ge~le§e-wH~rant-fr-latemity
0f-a€1epoon-leave freFR these-teFFR-a~oin-tffie.R.t&..

-1~0F-fH:lff}ese&-0f-AFt~Ble-442=,RegHlarttatioo,aR4-Art~Gle-1 G.1.4, Senieffiy for Term
ffistructors, term instructoFS-Wfil-accrue-se-A~eFity-antk.lays-tGWaFEl-r~glflafraatien-f~p-te
afr.G-0flSesl:IWB-Wee*s-freffHfie-seAlR10AG0ffi0m-0f....aA)'-ffiat9fR~ty..eF-aEf e~eave,.

-1-:1.-r7 _..,,£,eRieFity..aREkia;ts-tGwar:El-re!§Jt4~ar-i~atien-will-assr:He-e~y-ffir-#le-tiffie-pefie~
appoi ntFRent(·sj-te-wh-itlf:l-.tft~eblld ae entitleG-ptirsuant to-ARiGle
~-4f&) , 4A2.3 aAG-1-0-:-1-4.-1-:1.8

~f-P1:1Ff>oses of..Arti-Gle 4.12 .@, par-t-ti·FA-~aF-iR&tf.Heteffi..will-13e-GFeeliteEl-witMRe-time
st~tl:l~er-#l~eFiG6s-&f-a~130iAtmen.t-s-tG-WRisA-tRat-ffistruc.ter-weukl-Ge entitles pu rsuam

W-Article 4.11. 4(a) and Article 10,.:14.

2

2.1

Pmcedure
lf-a--temHRStruGtor or a paft.-ti.me--re§tJlar-instFtlctt>r-wishes-tG-r-ettYeSt-mateFnity-Or
aGOptio~GA-fe~est-sfiall-l::>e-iA-Wr:iting-anQ--she--sfla#--pravi~e-tfle--Golle§e-witfl-.a
doGter's certificate indicatffi§J her expect~e-Gate,Gr-iA-tRe--sase--of-aA-ad{)ptiv-e

met-ReF,Shal4>RWiEle-the-GoUege-witR-sGR1e--evielence of entitlement to--tAe--leave:.

2. 2

fa~essmle,a-teFff!-H:lstructor--0f.-13aft...time--re§Jt.1lar--iAsmtsteF-&RoulG-awly-foF
maternity-er-atl91*ieR--leave-at-tfle-t~ffle-when the term ap~Atffiefl-Hs-effereEl-er-wFien--tRe

As

nee€1-f.er-mateFA#y-f>F-aEIGJ3HGR-leave-is-kA0WA':'
~cles

8.13.1.1, 8.13.1.2, 8.~14,-8,.:1*2~~2. 8714.:1-:-1,-SA-4.-~nel 8.14.1.3
shaH-be-i.nteff)retea as feUow5'-tRe-t-efffHA&tftlGtor shall be-eli§-iele-far:-matemity-ane
aEloption leave-for a total of 52 consecl:ltive-weeks. +h~we~er:iod-9.faAteEl-sl:laU--ee
inclt.1s+ve of the entitlem~e term instructor-to-maemtty--anG-f>aFeAtal--leave
~f.lEler-#te-E-mpleyment $laF1€1affl.s...Act,ef--BG,-~r:t-her,tAe--pratections set out-iR-s9GHoo
M-ef..tfle-limµleyment $tar1fiar~~ply:-to-leaves-takerl-f3ur.soof\t-to-this-M~

2.4

lf--the--Oate-en-wAich a materni-t-y--{)r--OOoptieA-1-eave--begins or the date of..the-r-etllm-te-wer-k
from--st:1c~tAe-miEIEl!e-of.-a..term-a13~oi~t,tflera-wm-be-a--Giscussion

eetweefl--tl:te-t~str-tiGtor-G~art--t~me-regulaf:..instructor arui--tfle--Getle§e-fQean-er
-Ge leg ate) to detefm.iRe-the-assi§-Ae€1-EI llty-as-set-etit-ifl-Article-071-or-s t.1Gh-Gthef-Ell:lties-as
m-ay-Ge-mt1wa~reet1.,.

U---S~ol:llEl-a-te-Fm-ffis.tt:l:lGtor-whe-GOm13leteEl-twe--satifilaGtory-evalYatiGR&-i-A-aCcorElance-wi#l
tR&&valu~sess seklu~n Article 10-a~poodix VII accr-tie-wffiGieflt--Eluty-days

tewaf€1-..regularization duFiA§-the-1=1eFio€1-ef...-Fier-FnaterMy-eF-aEl~OA--leave,-tAat-tei:m
iA&t~ter-will be regu~aFized-k>FthwitR in accordance witl::i Article 4.12.:t-k>r-pllf.f30Ses of
beffig offered appointmen-ts-and accruin§-£eAtority-GR~y.,-Sl:ieul€1-Fegl:.llar:~tion occur at
~ess-tl:lan-1.Q~p-up-tei:m-appoiAtffieAts-will-be offered ta-the-term
instwctor in the ust.1al manner as per-Aftisle--4:-11 .4(b). If she-aGGepts tl::ie appomtme~
she-will be plaseEl-eR-leave-tRerefrom;-The-terms of this MOA apply for tl::iat term wefk.:.

2.6

ShOl:l!G--a-term instructor wAHas-Gemf}leted-eRly-oRe-satfsfastor:y-evall:.lation-in
acsor-daflGe-witl:l-#le-e~aluatie~cess set out in Article 16 and-A1313enElix-V~l-accr-t1e
SYWGient-Gays-towaro-regulai:itatioR-€1ur:in§-~e-perio0-Gf...Rer-matemity or--aElo~~oA-leave,

that-tefffl-iflstFuGtoF sl::ia ll--Ge-Gf.fer..eEl--wor:k-aM-aGcrue--seRierity--as-the.u€}'R-t.fle-evalt1at~Gn
~recess haG-e~essfu~FA13leteEl--aA€1-sl1e-Aa€1-aeeR-regt1~ar~~f-sAe-wouW
Flave-ra~ula~d-at-less-tf.J.an-H>Q9!e-time-&tatl:l&;-tAe-ffistNGtoF--Wf~l-ae-offereG-te13-uiHer.m
appoH:ltments--if.l-aGGOFElaAGS-Wiih-A#isle-4.-1-1-:4(0.)-aRtl-if...sAe-acce~Re-wiU-be-plaseEI

OR-leave-ther=efrOR'l-aREl-shall-aeGrue-sernerit-Y--an44ays...workeG-for..pur:pese-okreai-t-fer
time statu&.-+Ae terms of this-MGA-a13ply-fer-tflat-work...
-2-:-7-G~e~~t.1m-ID-weFk-tl=!at-t-er-m-instrt.1GtoF--Wfll--9e-offereEl--weFk-anG-aGGF1:1e-seRier:ity-as

#loo§fl...sfle--had eeen re§-l.l+afized-9ut-she-wiU-net-ae-Fe§-Ula~e4-HAtil-suGh-tim e as she
ha&-GeFA13lete€1-twG-St1Geessfu~val-uation&.+h~ege shall initiate the secend
eval uatio~thifl-two-months of tAe-iAStftlcto-Fs--r.eklrn to instrustienffi...auties. Once tl::ie
instructor successfl:lUy-Gomplete&-the-eva1llatieA 13i:eees&;4Ae--date-ef-Fe§-Ularization;4of
pur13oses-Gf--seni0Fity-a<:>Gr-Yak>F1~ctive to the first of..t-Ae-meAth foll<::>wiflg
tlle-<lale-el-wAiGR-lfle-lime-<e'!l'WeffiSA!-fGF-Fe9"iarf.alioo-was-me!, ~

d

3

Benefits

~.1

AFt~Gle 8.13.1.4 and Articl~14.4-are-m0di#e8-as-f~rustei:-+s-entitlea-t0
anG-tAe-Get~S§&SAaH-ma~i:em+1.1m-oontFiatltieAS-f-er--eRly-M£~e-f'.'lefits-f{)f~

0~ensec1.1tive-weeks anG-eOOeneled l:iealtA-benefits fur a mID(jmtim-e:f-26-wRSSCl:ffi.ve
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Dated this \')·-day of
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On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

I

2019
On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

APPENDIX XXVlll
SELECTION OF THE COORDINATOR, LEARNING CENTRE
LETTER O F UNDERSTANDING
Regarding the selection of the Coordinat or, Learning Centre, which is a department comprised
primarily of CUPE members, the College and the Faculty Association agree to the following
procedures:
1.

The selection process and composition of the Selection Committee will be as per
Appendix XXXVI.

2.

The Selection Committee will meet to short list the candidates.

3.

An informal meeting will be arranged prior to the interview date for candidates to meet
with the CUPE staff in the department or area.

4.

These meetings will be scheduled individually. Each candidate will have the opportunity
· to make a brief presentation and answer questions.

5.

The Chair of the Selection Committee and the Gifector respofl.Si.Sle-f.er-tl'le-ai:ea
administrator named by the ap pro priate Vice President will also attend the meetings
and the Chair of the Selection Committee will present the inform ation to the Selection
Committee.

6.

The Selection Committee will receive and consider any comments submitted by CUPE
staff regarding the candidates.

7.

The interviews will be schedulef! and conducted as per Appendix XXXVI of the
Collective Agreement

LOU - November 2005

Dated this

~ £!,

On Behalf of Vanco uver Community
Colleg e

c'ifris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Facult y A ssociation

erson, VCCFA

APPENDIX XXXI
SELECTION OF THE COORDINATOR 11, SYSTEMS AND TECHNICAL
SERVICES
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDI NG
Regarding the selection of the Coordinator II, Systems and Technical Services, which is a
department comprised primarily of CUPE members, VCC and the VCCFA agree to the fo llowing
procedures:

1.

The selection process and composition of the Selection Committee will be as per
Appendix XXXVI.

2.

The Selection Committee will meet to short list the candidates.

3.

An informal meeting will be arranged prior to the interview date for candidates to meet
with the CUPE staff in the department or area.

4.

These meetings will be scheduled individually. Each candidate will have the opportunity
to make a brief presentation and answer questions.

5.

The Chair of the Selection Committee and the .QireGter-resf;)ensi-Gle-fer--tAe-aFea
admi nistrator nam ed by the appropriat e Vice President will attend the meeting as
well. The Chair of the Selection Committee will present the information to the Selection
Committee.

6.

The Selection Committee will receive and consider any comments submitted by CUPE
staff regarding the candidates.

1.

The interviews will be scheduled and conducted as per Collective Agreement Appendix
XXXVI.

LOU - June 2004

Dated this

_1_. . .

J:_)-;/1--•

b .__
. _day of _ _

On Behalf of Van couver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

2019

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Associatio n
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College
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On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association
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On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

Chris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

. On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

APPENDIX XXXVI
SELECTION COMMITTEE PROCEDURE: DEPARTMENT. LEADERS AND
INSTRUCTIONAL.: ASSOCIATES

fNew-Af}peAEff.X)
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

See Articles 13.3 and 13.4
1

Position Posting and Applications

1.1

When a position has been posted for Instructional Associate and for other positions of
Department Head, Assistant Department Head or Coordinator where this method has
been chosen, a selection committee shall be formed. All applications will be referred to it.
A full job description of the position for which the selection is to be made shall be posted
and given to the committee members at the time the committee is struck.

1.2

The selection committee shall make every effort to conclude its work no later than 8
weeks prior to the commencement of the appointment.

1.3

Committee members shall be informed at least 10 duty days in advance of the date, time
and place of the interviews.

1.4

Applications and supporting documents will be available, in confid ence, to committee
members at least 10 days prior to the interviews and will be given to committee
members at least one day prior to interviews.

2

Selection Committee Composition

2.1

Instructional Associate
The nominee of the College President as Chair; the appropriate Vice President or
delegate; *a regular facul ty member selected by the Association and 2 regular faculty
members selected by the faculty members.
* The faculty member selected by the Association will have voice but no vote in the
selection process.

2.2

Department Head and Coordinator II
An administrator named by the appropriate Vice President; an Instructional Associate in
the capacity of Chair; *a regular faculty member selected by the Association who is not a
faculty member in the School or Centre concerned and a faculty member from outside
the department involved chosen by the faculty members in the department concerned.

Where the number of faculty members in the department concerned exceeds 4 in
number, a faculty member from within the department who is not a candidate for the
position shall be added to the committee and shall be selected by the faculty members in
the department concerned.
*The faculty member selected by the Association will have voice but no vote in the
selection process.

2.3

Assistant Department Head and Coordinator I
An Instructional Associate in the capacity of Chair; the Department Head; *a regular
faculty member selected by the Association who is not a faculty member in the
department concerned and a faculty member from outside the department involved
chosen by the faculty members in the department concerned. W here the number of
faculty members in the department concerned exceeds 4 in number, a faculty member
from within the department who is not a candidate for the position shall be added to the
committee and shall be selected by the faculty members in the department concerned.

* The faculty member selected by the Association will have voice but no vote in the
selection process.

2.4

Selection of Selection Committee Members

2.4.1

Asso~iation

2.4.2

Delegate

a)

Depending on the position under consideration either the College President or the
Dean or Director shall request in writing from the Association President that an
Association delegate to the selection committee be appointed. This delegate shall
assume the responsibility for conductil"lg a department or area meeting for the
selection of a faculty member(s) to sit on the selection committee, as per 2 of this
Appendix through 2.3 of this Appendix.

b)

Confirmation. of the Association delegate must be forwarded by the Association
President to the College President or appropriate Dean or Director in a timely
manner. The co·nfirmation letter shall be copied to all constituent groups.

c)

It is the responsibility of the Association President to ensure that the Association
delegat~ understands the meeting rules of order and any other items related to the
delegate's duties as outlined in these guidelines.

Department or Area Meeting
a)

A meeting shall be convened by the Association delegate after the closing date for
applications. The purpose of the meeting is to provide a forum for discussion and to
select members from the department or area for service on the selection committee
in accordance with this Agreement. As well, alternates for each delegate must be
selected. To ensure maximum attendance, the Association delegate shall give 5

J-

working days' notice of the meeting in writing to each constituent by delivering this
notice through tAe-GeUe§e-fna~I email.
·

2.4.3

b)

The Association delegate shall chair the meeting. Faculty members in a department
or area who currently hold term or regular appointments shall be eligible to attend
and vote.

c)

Applicants may attend and vote.

d)

Voting is by secret ballot. The person(s) with the greatest number of votes is the
selection committee delegate(s); the person(s) with the next greatest number of
votes is the alternate(s). The Association delegate must reinforce the principle of
confidentiality and state very clearly that all selection committee members must
adhere to this principle. The Association delegate shall inform the selection
committee chair in writing of the name(s)·of the delegate(s) and alternate(s).

e)

If a selected delegate to the selection committee cannot attend the pre-interview
meeting or the interview meeting, then the alternate must carry through to the
conclusion of the selection committee proceedings. Adequate notice of the selection
committee meeting schedules shall be provided to the alternate delegates by the
selection committee chair.

Chair of Selection Committee
For positions of Coordinators, Assistant Department Heads and Department Heads, the
Instructional Associate is selection committee chair.

3

Pre-Interview Meeting

3.1

The committee shall meet prior to the interviews allowing sufficient time to ensure an
understanding of the applicable provisions of this Agreement and these procedures.

3.2

It is the responsibility of the selection committee chair to set up the pre-int~rview meeting
by alerting all members of the selection committee of the time and place ar:id also to
follow up with a confirming memo.

3.3

Pre-interview meeting tasks:
•

Review of the position posting including the duties, responsibilities and
qualifications;

•

Determine criteria and process for the short-listing of candidates;

•

Review of all applications, both internal and external, in order to determine
which applicants meet the criteria;

•

Prepare a short-list(s) of the candid~tes that meet the prescribed criteria;

· ~

~

•

Determine the questions to be asked of the applicants that shall be
interviewed; and

•

Determine the order in which the questions shall be asked.

3.4

At the end of the pre-interview meeting, the chair shall collect all the documentation
pertaining to the applicants and the process and remind the Elelegates selection
committee that the information is confidential.

4

Short -listing of Candidat es

4.1

The selection committee Elele§ates at the pre-interview meeting shall determine the
process and establish the criteria which determine who will be short-listed.

4.2

All candidates who, in the selection committee's judgement, meet the criteria shall be
short-listed. Three short-lists shall be made: one for candidates from within the
bargaining unit; one for other faG1::1lty-mem-9era instructors of the College and one for
external candidates.

4.3

Short-listed candidates shall be interviewed in the following order:

1) those from within the bargaining unit; if no candidate is found suitable for the
position, then

·

2)

those who are not within the bargaining unit but who are f8sulty-memser:s
instructors of the College; if no candidate is found suitable for the position,
then

3)

external candidates.

If the SeleGtiaA--Gemmittee selection committee selects a candidate as per 4.3 (1) or
4.3 (2) above then interviewing of candidates on the next short-list_shall not proceed.
4.4

A secret ballot shall, upon request of any member of the selection committee, be used to
determine the short-lists if this appears helpful.

4.5

The short-listing of at least one candidate is sufficient for the process to continue.

4.6

If at the conclusion of the pre-interview meeting, the Elelegates selection committee
determine.§. that there are no applicants who meet the criteria, the chair shall retain all
documentation and forward said documentation along with a memo to the College
President or appropriate Vice President, indicating that no suitable candidates were
found. The memo shall be signed by all selection committee Elele§ates members.
Minority opinions on the matter, can if so requested by a Elele§ate~)-se lection
c ommittee-member( s), be forwarded as well.

4.7

The College President or appropriate Vice President shall reconvene the selection
~
committee to discuss the non-suitability of applicants.
~

~

5

Release of Names

5.1

The faculty selection committee may seek input about internal candidates who are
·finalists, relative to the j ob description and posting from appropriate departments' or
areas' faculty. The selection committee shall determine the list of faculty from whom
such input will be sought and this list shall include at least one person identified by the
candidate. The input shall be sought by the chair, using questions developed by the
selection committee. The chair shall report the results in confidence to the selection
committee.

5.2

Except as described above, names of candidates shall not be released by members of
the selection committee.

6

Preparing for the Interview Meeting

6.1

All questions to be asked by each €lelegat"8 selection committee member are
determined. These questions shall be typed and distributed to each elelegat-e member at
the interview meeting.

6.2

Within 3 days after the pre-interview meeting, the selection committee chair shall inform
all short-listed candidates of their status in the competition.

6.3

The selection committee chair, pursuant to paragraphs 1.2 and 1.3 above, shall confirm
with the short-listed candidates and the committee members a convenient and
reasonable date and time for the interview(s), following up with a memo of confirmation
to the short-listed candidates and committee members.

6.4

The selection committee chair shall make applications and supporting documents
available in confidence to committee members at least 10 days prior to the interview and
shall give each member a copy of them at least one day prior to the interview.

7

Proceedings at the Interview Meetir)g

7.1

The chair shall welcome the interviewee to the proceedings and introduce each
committee member by name and area of representation.

7.2

It shall be explained to the interviewee by the chair, that this is a selection committee;
but that the candidate, if successful, will be appointed by the appropriate Vice President,
Dean or Director.

7.3

The selection committee's decision making process shall be explained to the interviewee
by the chair.

7.4

The interviewee shall be informed that the selection committee process is confidential

and under the control of the chair.

f)

4:rt. A

7.5

The interviewee shall be given an explanation of how the "round-robin" interview process
is to take place. That is, each-Elele§at-e selection committee member shall be given the
opportunity to ask questions as agreed upon at the pre-interview meeting and that there
may be a possibility of the committee asking the interviewee to leave the room while the
selection committee discusses procedural matters.

7.6

Each-de~e§Jate

selection committee member shall ask their particular set of pre-agreed
upon questions, in the same manner, to each interviewee. Some variation in the
questioning may be required depending on the background of the interviewee.

7.7

Adjunct (connected or follow-up) questions may be asked, but aele~ selection
committee members must first seek permission of the chair.

7.8

The chair shall ask the interviewee if there are any points that need clarification.

7.9

The interviewee shall be given the opportunity, with the chair's permission, to ask
questions of clarification throughout the interview process. At the end of the interview,
the interviewee shall, with the chair's permission, have the opportunity to ask delegates
selection committee members follow-up questions or make a final statement.

7.1 O

It is appropriate to discuss procedural questions after each interview if clarification is
needed, but discussion of applicants shall not occur between interview sessions.

7.11

The above processes are repeated until all the short-listed candidates have been
interviewed.

8

Decision Process

8.1

Decision by Majority Vote and Application of the Selected Candidate

8.1.1

Normally, there shall be 2 ballots to confirm a committee's selection. After all candidates
have been interviewed and prior to any discussion, a secret ballot shall be conducted by
the chair. Qele€Jates-Selection committee members shall be asked to indicate their
choice. The chair shall then count the ballots and indicate the results after every ballot.
The ballots are then destroyed. Members may return a blank ballot.

8.1.2 A discussion shall then ensue under the chair's direction during which each aele§Jat-e
selection committee member (in order of interview) shall explain their decision relative
to the criteria agreed upon.
8.1.3 After all Elele§ates selection committee members are satisfied that full discussion has
taken place, a second secret ballot shall be called by the chair. If there is a majority for a
candidate on this second ballot, then that candidate shall be the selection of the
committee and the process proceeds as follows in 8.1.5 of this Appendix. If there was
not a majority vote, then the process proceeds as in the next Article below.

!l2
t_-C~

8.1.4 If there was a unanimous first ballot; and after the discussion described in 8.1.2 of this
Appendix, and all-Elelegate-s selection committee members agree the second ballot
shall be.waived; then the choice for the first ballot shall be selection of the committee
8.1.5 The chair then terminates this part of the interview process, thanks the Eleleg~tes
selection committee members and collects all confidential documents. The aelegates
committee memb~rs may keep their summary notes. These are considered confidential
and shall· be destroyed after the actual appointment is made or the selection committee
stands down.
8.1.6 The chair then drafts a memo addressed to the individual who shall make the
appointment. This memo states the position name, the date of the interview process, the
names of the delegates selection committee members and, as per Article 13. 5,
(Appointment of Department Leaders and Instructional Associates), the decision of the
selection committee.
8.1 .7

If the selected person is not appointed, the person responsible for the appointment shall
meet with the selection committee to attempt to reach accord as per Articles 13.5.1 and
-1-34.4-13.5.3.

8.1.8

In instances where the selection committee has selected an applicant who is not
currently a member of the Association, the College President or appropriate Dean or
Director shall request Human Resources to conduct a thorough reference check (at least
2 references should be contacted). Any concerns shall be brought back to the selection
committee.

8.1.9

Upon official announcement of the appointment (by the appropriate Dean/ Director,
appropriate Vice President or College President or delegate, as appropriate) and the
standing down of the selection committee, the actual number of applications for the
position shall be released by the chair.

8.2

No Majority Decision Reached or No Candidate Recommended

8.2.1

Split Decision
If after a second vote, the selection committee does not have a majority decision; a
second round of discussion and voting is in order. If the third ballot does not result in a
majority decision,
the chair shall draft a memo. to the College President or appropriate
.
Vice President, outlining the split decision and recommending a course of action. All
selection committee Elelegates members sign this memo, and the resumes and
applications of all short-listed applicants are attached t o it.

8.2.2

No Candidate Recommended
Procedure is the same as in 8.2.1 above, but a recommendation from the selection
committee for another posting (internal, external or both) or another course of action
may be included in the memo. The memo is to be signed by all selection committee

€1ele§ates members, with the resumes and applications of all short-listed applicants
attached.
8.2.3

Adjournment
In some instances, especially after a lengthy discussion process, the selection
committee may suggest an adjournment. If the selection committee determines that it is
necessary, the chair shall adjourn the proceedings for not longer than 24 hours. If a
weekend is involved, then it would be until the next working day in the following week.

8.2.4

Re-interview One or More Candidates
As an alternative to rendering a "split decision" in 8.2.1 of this Appendix above or "no
candidate selecte.d" decision in 8.2.2 of this Appendix above, the committee may
determine that one or more of the candidates should be re-interviewed. If the selection
committee so determines, the chair shall arrange a re-interview. At the re-interview, the
chair shall explain the reason(s) for the re-interview to the candidate(s) and the interview
process shall continue as in 7 of this Appendix. The outcome of the re-interview shall
follow the guidelines described in 8 (Decision Process), above.

8.2.5

Position Re-posted
In cases where the selection committee cannot select any applicant and the appropriate
Vice President, Dean or Director re-posts the position, it is suggested that the same
selection committee continue its funCtion for the second round of applicants as this
committee has already gained experience relative to the posting. There are 3 conditions
for the continuance of the same selection committee:
2)

the individual responsible for the appointment wishes to continue with the same
selection committee;

3)

the lapse between the selection committee's recommendation and the posting
does not exceed 3 months; and

4)

the selection committee members or their alternates wish to continue for the
second round of interviews.

9

Informing Candidates of the Decision

9.1

Informing the candidates of the decision to appoint is strictly the obligation of the
individual receiving the recommendation (College President, appropriate Vice President
or appropriate Dean/Director). All selection committee members must maintain strict.
confidentiality.

9.2

A verbal offer of appointment must be made to the selected candidate followed as soon
as possible by an official offer in writing, before the other candidates are contacted.q p

-~

9.3

The appointee shall, at the time of being informed by the College President, appropriate
Vice President or appropriate Dean/Director, be instructed to maintain confidentiality of
the offer until his/her acceptance has been received by the College and all non-selected
candidates have been advised or the appointment is announced by the College.

9.4

As soon as the selected candidate has accepted the written offer, the unsuccessful
candidates shall be informed, preferably verbally, followed by a note of thanks for their
interest in applying by the Dean or Director.

Dated this

-~_.....b _day of _

........_.
jJ
v_._j.....____, 201 9

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

LEITER OF AGREEMENT {New)
Medical Services Plan {MSP)

The parties recognize that the method of funding MSP has changed from an individually paid premium
system to a system funded by an employer paid payroll tax.
If the government, at any time in the future, reverts to an individually paid premium system for basic
medical Insurance, the parties agree that the employer will pay 100% of the premium for employees
on the same basis as exists in the 2014-2019 Collective Agreement (see Basi~ Health Benefits Clause
7.13.1)

Dated this 17th day ·of January, 2020.

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College Faculty Association

On Behalf of Vancouver Community
College

c....-t'hris Rawson, Spokesperson, PSEA

~6('

Frank Co o, Spokesperson,
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